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CHAP'I'E R 278.
The l\lunicipal Drainage :\ ct.
1 :\"TERPRETATIOX.

1 . I n this Act,-

!nlerprl'tatlon.

(a) " Construction" shall mean the original opening,
· or compIetmg
· o f d ramage
·
k
.
ma kmg-,
excavating
wor-;

"COJ;~tructlon.

(b) "County" shall include a proYisional judicial district;

"Countr:·

(c) "County court" shall include distri ct court;
(d) "Court of revision'' shall mean a court of re\'1510n
constituted u nder the provisions of thi~ :\ ct. ior the
trial of complaints respecting asse:;sments for drain age work;

' 'COUll!\'

I'Ourt."'

"Coun or
re\'i>'ion."

(r) " Initiating municipality" shall mean the nltmicipality "lnili~ting
.
I
.
.
I .
t. munu·1·
un dertak·mg t 1e construction ot an~· c ra111age wor~'< 1>aiHr:·
to which this Act applies;

(f)

"Judge" shall mean the senior, junior, or acting •·.Jutlg<·."
judge oi the county or district court of the county
or district in \\'hich the nnmicipality as~essing lands
or roads for a drainage \\'ork is ~ituate, hut shall nut
include a deputy judge;

(g) "nl aintenance'' ::;hall n:ean the presen·ation and keep·
. .
. f d .
k
1ng m repair o a ra1nage wor ·;

")Jai';l.t<'nance.

(h) "?\[ unicipalit y ·• shall not include a count,·
munici.
pality. exrept a,; an O\\'IH:r \\':thin th~ meaning of
clause i;

":\lunirip:dlty ..

·

(i) "Owner'' o r "actual O\\'ner" shall include the execu- " Owne1·:·
. .
.
"actual
tor or a d1111111Strator ot an owners estate. the guar- o wnt:r."
dian of an infant owner. any person entitled to ,:eil
o r com·ey the Janel. an agent of an owner under a
general power of attorney. or under a po\\'er of at·
torney empowering him tn deal with lands. and a
municipal corporation as regards high\\'ay;; and
bridges under their jurisdiction;

· utility" shall ha\'e the same meaning as 111
. utiliL~·."
"Puhlie
()') ' 'P ubhc
Tltr 011tario Jluniripal Board Act;
~:"6o:'tat ..
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"1 tefer ee."

(k) "Referee" shall mean the referee for the purpose of
the drainage laws of Ontario as hereinafter provided;

·•J:crerence."

(l)

··ttellef."

(m) "Relief" shall mean relieving from liability for causing water to flov; upon and injure lands or roads ;

··sufficient
outlet.""

( n) "Sufficient outlet" shall mean the safe discharge of
water at a point where it will do no injury to lands
or roads. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. I.

"Reference" shall mean a reference or transfer to
the said referee under the provisions of this Act;

CONSTRUCTION OF DRAINAGI:: WORK .
'Vhat work
may be
unde rtaken

on petition.

Cou n cil to
or<ler examination and
1"1")101"1 hy
•·nginee1·.

Initiating

proceed ings
for drainage
of highway.
I :ev. Stat.,

,., r.G.

.2.-( 1) Upon the petition of the majority in number of the
resident and non-resident persons, exclusive of farmers' sons
not actual owners, as shown by the last revised assessment
roll to be the owners of the lands to be benefited in any area
as described in such pet ition " ·ithin any township, ~illage.
town or city, to the municipal council thereof, for the drainage of the area as described in the petition by means of
drainage work, that is to say, the construction of a drain or
drains, the deepening, straightening, widening, clearing of
obstructions, or otherwise improving of any stream, creek or
watercourse, the lowering of the waters of any lake or pond,
or by any or all of such means as may be set forth in the petition, the council may procure an engineer or Ontario land surveyor to make an examination of the area to be drained, the
stream, creek, or watercourse to be deepened, straightened,
widened, cleared of obstructions or otherwise improved or the
lake or pond, the waters of which are to be lowered, according
to the prayer of the petition, and to prepare a report, plans,
specifications and estimates of the drainage work, and to make
an assessment of the lands and r oads within said area to be
benefited and of any other lands and roads liable to be assessed
as hereinafter provided, stating as nearly as may be, in his
opinion, the proportion of the cost of the work to be paid by
every road and lot or portion of lot for benefit, and for outlet
liability and relief from injuring liability as hereinafter defined.
(2) The prOVISIOns of this Act shall apply and extend to
any case where the drainage work is required for the drainage
of a road or portion therco f, and in any such case the municipal council may proceed upon a petition describing the
road or part of road to he drained, and signed by the engineer
or roacl superintendent appointed unckr The Highway Jm-
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provemcut Act by the Department, county, commission or
township having control over such road, and in case the road
forms the boundary between two municipalities, the council
of either municipality may proceed on such petition.
(3) The provisions of this Act shall apply and extend to Wher~
every case where the drainage work can only be effectually ~;:,':;f~'k~n&
executed by embanking, pumping or other mechanical opera- required.
tion, but in every such case the municipal council shall not
proceed except upon the petition of at least two-thirds of the
owners of lands within the area described according to subsection 2.
(4) If from the lands or roads of any municipality, com- When lands
I water ·IS hr any means caused to fl ow upon may
be ror
pany or ·m d'1\'J'd ua,
assessed
and injure the lands or reads of any other municipality, com- ;~•:J~n~-~·
pany or individual, the lands and roads from which the water
is so caused to Aow may, under all the f ormalities and powers
contained herein, except the petition, be as,;essed and charged
for the constructi::m and maintenance of the dra;nage work
required for relieving the injured lands or roads from such
water, and to the extent of the cost of the work necessary for
their relief as may be determined by the engineer or surveyor,
court of revision. county judge, or referee, and such assessment may be termed "injuring liability."
( 5) The lands and roads of anv municipality, company or When lands
· any d ramage
·
may be cor
usmg
work'· as an outI et, or f or wh'ICh assessed
when the work is constructe:! an improved outlet is thereby ;;~':,\\!tty."
provided, either directly or through the medium of any other
drainage work or of a swale, ravine, creek or watercourse,
may, under all the formalities and powers contained herein,
except the petition, be assessed and charged for the construction and maintenance of the drainage work so used as an
outlet or an improved outlet, and to the extent of the cost of
the work necessary for any such outlet, as may be determined
by the engineer or sun·eyor, cour t of revision, county judge or
referee, and such assessment may be termed "outlet liability."

· d'I \'I'd uaI
111

( 6) The owners of the lands and roads made liable to as- ~~n~:~ not
sessment under subsection 4 or 5 shall neither count for nor to count for
.
. .
. d by s u b ~cctton
.
1 unI css wtt
. h'tn t h e or
against
agamst
t h e pehtton
req mrc
velition.
area therein described.
and outlet liabil- Basis
or t
( 7) The assessment for inJ'uring liabilitv
..
assessmon
ity provided for in subsections 4 and 5 shall be based upon the
- ·
volume, and shall also have regard to the speed of the water
artificially caused to flow upon the injured lands or into the
drainage work from the lands and roads liable for such assessments.
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(8) Any lands or roads from which the flow of surface
water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and
charged for same by the engineer or surveyor of the municipality doing the work, and such assessment shall be classified
a nd scheduled as benefit. R. S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 2.
PETITION J?OR CO:-ISTRUCT ION.

Form oC
petition.

3. The petition s hall be according to Form 1, or to the
like effect. R S.O. 1927, c:. 241, s. 3.
LlUTI ES OF 1-:1';'(;1 1' EER OR SURVI·:YOR.

Oa th of
('lll;hl CCI' 01'
Sli i'\' CYOI'.

4 .- ( 1) Any engineer o r surveyor employed or appointed
by any municipal council to perform any work under the provisions of this Act, including- the assessment of real property
for the purpose of drainage work. ::;hall before entering upon
his duty, take and subscribe the following oath, and shall leave
the same with, or send it by registered letter post to the clerl;:
of the municipality :
In the matter of the propos ed drainage work (or as the caJe
l•c) in the township of ( uamc).

IIIO\'

I (uamc iu full) of the town of
in the county
of
, Engineer (or Surveyor) make oath and s~y, (or
do solemnly c.leclarc and affirm) :
That I will, to the best of my skill, knowledge, judgment and
ability, honestly and faithfully and without fear of, favour to, or
prejudice against any owner or owners, or other person or persons
whomsoever, perform the duty assigned to me in connection with the
above work and will make a true report thereon.
Sworn before me at the
of
in the county of
, this
, A.D. 19
day of
A Co111missioner , etc. (or Township Clerk, or ]. P .)
F a ilu re to
take oath ·
n ot to
invalidate.

J-\

~~c~~mcnt

of lane!
affe t·ted.

,, 111lort ionment or

*lSSC~ ~nl~ lll

on

~uu

cli\·ision or
land
a~~c~~<l.

(2) The failure of the engineer or surveyor to take the oath
shall not im·alidate any proceedings taken under the provisions of this A ct. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 4.

5.- ( f) The enginrer or surveyor, in as~e~~ing the lands to
be benefited or otherwise liable for assessment under this Act,
net:<! not continc his assessment to the part of the lot actually
atYected, but he shall neYcrthcle~s in his report show the approximate number of acrt>:; contained in the part affected by
hi s a~sessment.
( 2) \\'here part o f a whole lot or o f a subdivision or portion of a lot assessed by the engineer has been sold since the
Jinal revision of the assessment, the owner of the part so sold
or the owner of the remaining portion of the lot or sttbdivi-

Sec. 8 (2).
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sion or portion of a lot so a ssessed. may g i,·e notice to the
clerk of the mun:cipality that he requires such a ssessment
to be apportioned between the owners of the property so
assessed and subdi,·ided. and the township engineer shall thereupon make such apportionment in writing and the same shall
be filed with the clerk and shall be by him attached to the
original assessment, and shall be binding o n the lands assessed
in the manner apportioned by the engineer. and the rate shall
thereafter be levied and collected accordingly.
(3) The costs o f the engineer shall be borne and paid by co~!s or
the parties in the manner which may be fixed or a pportioned cngmeer.
by such engineer. R.S.O . 1927, c. 2-H , s. 5.
6 . The assessment upon any lands o r roads for any drain- ,\ ~:;~:;:;mem
.
I . ma) ho!
age work may be s hown by t he engmeer or sun·eyor p acmg shown in
sums of money opposite the lands or r oads. and it shall not be moner.
necessary to insert the fractional part o f the whole cost to be
borne by the lands or r oads. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H , !'. 6.
7 . The engineer o r !'Urveyor, when required h,· the cou ncil. Plans. sr>ecishall make plans, specificatiom and detailed estimates of the ~~~~~~:s~n<l
drainage work to be constructed ancl charge the same to thl!
work _as part of its cost. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 7.

8 .-( 1) The engineer o r surveyor shall in his report and Bridges antl
·
·
on
estimates
prov1"de f or the con5truct10n.
en 1argement or other cul\·erts
blghwars.
improvement of any bridges or culverts throughout the course
of the d rainage work rendered necessary by such wo rk crossing any public highway or the tra,·elled portion thereo f, and
he shall in his assessment apportion the cost of bridges and
culverts between the drainage work and the municipality or
municipalities ha,·ing jurisdiction o ver s uch public highway
as to him may seem just.
(2) It shall be lawful for am· municipalitv to pass a gen- General by·
law as to
eral by-law for the purpose of assuming. as a charge u pon the assessments
general funds of the n1unicipality, the whole or such portion ~~~d~~;,·~~ts.
as such by-law may determine o f the construction and main- highwa~·s.
tenance of all bridges or culverts rendered necessary hr any
drainage work crossing public high ways, or portions thereo f
within such municipality, and when such a hy-Iaw has been
passed, it shall not be repealed, except with the permission of
the referee, and so long as such by-law remains unrepealed,
the engineer or surveyor shall, in his assessment, apportion
the cost of such bridges and cuh·erts in accordance with the
provision of the said by-law.
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Construction or
access
bridges.

( 3) The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report and
estimates provide for the construction or enlargement of
bridges required to afford access from the lands of owners
to the traveiJed portion of any puLiic highway, and he shall
include the cost of the construction or enlargement of such
bridges in his assessment for the construction of the drainage
work, and they shall, for the purposes of construction and
maintenance, be deemed part of the drainage work, and the
maintenance thereof may include any enlargement from time
to time rendered necessary by the drainage work.

Farm
bridges.

( 4) The engineer or sun·eyor shall in the same manner provide for the construction or enlargement of bridges and water
gate rendered necessary by the drainage work upon the Iande;
of any owner, and shall fix the value of the construction or
enlargement thereof to be paid to the respective owners entitled thereto, but the land assessed for the drainage work shall
not nor shall any municipal corporation be liable for keeping
such bridges and water gate in repair, and should the engineer
or any surveyor deem it proper that any of such bridges should
be constructed and maintained by the drainage scheme, he may
so provide by his report.

Allowance
for severance.

( 5) If the engineer or surveyor thinks it expedient to make
an allowance for severance to the owner instead of providing
for the construction, enlargement or other impro vemen~ of a
bridge as provided hy subsections 3 and 4, he shall in his report
provide for payment t o the owner of such amount as he may
think just by way of allowance for severance, and shall in his
assessment apportion such a_mount as he may think fit.

Allowance
for private
d itches.

(6) The engineer or s urveyor shall likewise in his report
estimate and allow in money to any person, company or corporation the value to the drainage work of any private ditch
or drain, or of any ditch constructed under any Act respectins
ditches or watercourses which may be incorporated in whole
or in part into such drainage work or used therewith.

Disposal o!
mate rial
taken from
drainage
worl<.

(7) The engineer or surveyor shaiJ further in his report
determine in what manner the material taken from any drainage work, either in the construction or repair thereof, shall be
disposed of, and the amount to be paid to the respective persons entitled for damages to lands and crops, if any, occasioned thereby, and shall include such sums in his estimates
of the cost of the drainage work or the repairs.

Allowance
Cor right
o! way,
pumping
works.

(8) The engineer or sur veyor shall likewise in his report
estimate and allow in money to any person, company or corporation the value to the drainage work of any land belonging
to such person, company or corporation which it is necessary
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to use for the purpose of the construction of a drainage work.
or as a site for a pumping station to be used in connection with
a drainage work, or as a means of access to any such pumping
station; provided, howe,·er, that in the latter case the engineer
or surveyor may allow for right of way only if in his opinion
such right of way is sufficient for the purposes of the drainage
work.
or survevor
the of
AssessmetH
( 9) Where ' in the opinion of the en<>1neer
::,
.,
'
comcost of continuing the drainage work to a point where the dis- pensation
. .
damage
charge o f water WI'II do no 111JU!"}'
to Ian d s an d roa d s, or t I1e for
~o low lamls
· t he d ramage
·
· 11 su ffi c1ent
·
· constructmstead oC
cost o f constructmg
work WIt
capac1ty
to carry off the water• will exceed
the amount of inJ'urvJ likelv
!ng drain t o
•
• an outlet.
to be caused to low lying lands along the course of, or below
the termination of the work, instead of continuing the work
to such a point, or constructing it of such capacity, he may
include in his estimate of the cost of the drainage work a
sufficient sum to compensate the owners of such low lying
lands for any injuries they may sustain from the drainage
work, and he shall in his report determine the amount to be
paid to the respective owners of low lying lands in respect of
such injuries.
(10) Any owner of lands affected by the drainage work, if~~~~:~.
dissatisfied with the report of the engineer in respect of any
of the provisions of this section, may appeal therefrom to the
referee, and in every such case the notice of appeal shall be
served upon the head of the council of the initiating municipality and the clerk thereof within thirty ·d ays after the adoption of the engineer's report by the council, and the referee
may hear and determine the appeal in a summary manner
either on his own view of the premises and after hearing the
parties and i f he sees fit, their witnesses, or he may direct that
the further proceedings on such appeal shall be as hereinafter
provided in other cases of appeals to tl1e re feree, and the
referee, on an appeal under this subsection. may make such
order as to him seems just, and his decision shall be final.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 8 (1-10) .

to

( 11) Any owner of lands affected by the drainage work Appeal to
.
referee on
may appeal from the report of the engmeer to the re feree upon ground oc
the ground that the benefits to be derived from the drainage ~~;~.ss"·e
work are not commensurate with the estimated cost thereof,
and in every such case the notice of appeal shall be served
upon the head of the council of the initiating municipality and
the clerk thereof within thirty days after the adoption of the
engineer's report by the council, and the referee may hear and
determine the appeal in a summary manner either on his own
vie"· of the area affected by the drainage work or any part or
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parts thereof and after he<lring the parties and if he sees fit,
their witnesses, or he may direct that the further proceedings
on such appe:~l shall he as hereinafter provided in other cases
of appeals to the referee, and the referee, on an appeal under
this subsection may make such order as to him seems just , and
his decision shall be final.
~ecurlly

ror

CO!IlB Of
appeal.

( 12) No s uch appeal shall be proceeded with until the appellant has given security in the sum of $ 100 to be deposited
in money with the clerk of the initiating municipality that he
will effectually prosecute the appeal and pay such costs as may
be awarded by the referee i f his appeal is dismissed. 1933,

c. 38, s. 2.
Nollce to

( 13) Forthwith upon the filing of the engineer's report with
the clerk of the municipality, the clerk shall, by letter or postal card, notify the partie~ assessed of such assessment and the
amount thereof, and in case more than one municipality is interested in the pr oposed work, the clerk of such other municipality or municipalities shall forthwith, upon the filing of a
copy of the engineer's report in their office, notify the parties
assessed of such assessment and the amount thereof, and he
shall also in like manner notify each of the owners of la11ds in
Notice to
respect of which the report p1'ovides for compensation of the
ownerll [or
whom com- date of filing the report, the amount awarded to such owner
pensallon
for compensation and the date of the council meeting at which
allses~ed.
the report will be read and considered. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,
s. 8 ( II ).

persons

n~se~se<l.

!engin eer lo
report on
hPnch
n1nrJu.;.

( 14) The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report,
plans, specifications and profiles sufficiently record the descriptions. locations and elevations of every bench mark or pennancnt level by which a cl rainage work is to be governed. 1931,

c. 56, s. 2.
1'tme for
Ollng r eport.

If engineer

n<!glect:i to

c1o work,
c·ouncll may
:q>t>oinl

annther.

( 1S) The report of the engineer shall be filed within six
. ·
· I ·
1 f h
months after the filing of the pct1hon, or w1t 11n sue 1 urt er
time as the council may in their d iscretion from time to time
appoint, and the council may adopt the report of the engineer
if they sec fit not\\'ithstanding that such report is made after
the six mouth:; l1ercin ftxed for making the same or after any
extended period f1xed by the council under this subsection, but
if the engineer is unable to file his report within the time
specified, the referee on the application of the engineer for an
extension of time, may extend the time for the filing of the
report, and shall notify the council of such extension.

( 16) In case the engineer neglects to make his report within
the time limited by subsection 15, or within the time fixed by
the council or referee, under that subsection, he shall forfeit

Sec 9 (3).
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all claim for compensation for the work done by him upon the
drain, and the council may employ some other engineer who
shall have the same duties and powers as if originally appointed and employed.

(17) A by-law passed by the council of any municipality ~~·~!~n~~~tu
for the construction of any drainage work under this Act, by reason of
.
report not
upon the report of the engmeer, shall not be quashed or de- being filed
dared void or illegal by reason only that the report of the ~~~:~s~~~
engineer has not been filed within six months after the filing of
the petition provided for in this Act, or within the extended
period provided for in subsection IS.

( 18) 'Wherever a drainage work has been or shall be here- Public
after constructed upon, along, under or across the lands, per- ~~::~~~u~ay
manent way, transmission lines. power lines. wires, conduits ~~:r~~.age
or other permanent property of a public utility, the corporation, commission, company or person or persons operating such
public utility shall have the option of constructing the portion
of such drainage work requir ed to be constructed upon, along.
under or across its said property.
( 19) In the event of such corporation, commission, com- )\on- 1
. .
h
.
exerc se
pany or person o r persons not exerctsmg sue optiOn and com- or power.
pleting such work within a reasonable time and without any
unnecessary delay such work may be constructed or completed
in the same manner and under the same authority as any other
portion of such work.
(20) I n addition to all other sums law full)· asses:-ed against costExcessh or
ow
the property of any public utility under the pro\'isions of this borne.
Act the public utility shall also be assessed for and shall pay
all the increase of cost of the work caused by the con::;truction
and operation of the public utility. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H.
s. 8 ( 12-17).

9.- ( 1) The engineer and his assistants when engaged in P1~,~~r to
the performance of their duties during or after the examina- ~takes, etc.
tion of the locality, may pass o,·er, measure along. ascertain
the bearings of any line, plant the stakes which he deems
necessary for the performance of the work and take )e,·els on
the land of any person. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 9 (I).

(2) The engineer or surveyor in making his survey shall Engln~er
be nc h mark·s or permanent IeveI s by whtch
. establish
. h su ffi ctent
.
establ IS
bench
a drainage work may be go\'erned. 193I, c. 56, s. 3 (I).
marks.

to

. ( 3) Any person who interferes with or obstructs the en- Penalt)· ror
gineer or his assistants in the exercise of the powers conferred ~~~:r:~th
by subsection I or interferes with, removes or destroys
an)' bworkh
or k
enc mar ·s
bench mark or permanent level mark established under subsec- or engineer.
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Hev. Stat..
c. 136.

tion 2 shall incur a penalty not exceeding $100 recoverable
under T!te Summary Co1wictio11s Act. 1931, c. 56, s. 3 (2).

Spreading
earth and
r~ movlng

timber on

road allowances.

MUNICIPAL DRAINAGE.
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10. \Vhen a drainage work is to be constructed on or along
a road allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon the
application of the municipal council controlling such road
allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work a sum
sufficient to close-chop, or grub and clear not less than twelve
feet of the middle of the road allowance, if required, and to
spread thereon the earth to be taken from the work, and shall
charge the cost thereof to the municipality, together with its
proportion of the cost of the drainage work. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241 , s. 10.

COVERING DRAINAGE \VORK.
Henort on

covering
drains.

1 1 . \ Vhere the engin·e er or surveyor reports in favour of
covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed
under this Act, he shall determine and state in his report the
size and capacity thereof and also the material to be used in
its construction, and all the provisions of this Act shall apply
thereto in the same manner and to the same extent as to an
uncovered or open drainage work, but in no case shall the
improvement of a creek, stream or natural watercourse be
made into a covered drainage work unless it provides capacity
for all the surface wa.ter from lands and roads draining
naturally towards and into it, as well as for all the waters
from all the lands assessed for the drainage work. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241, s. 11.

DISTINGUlSIIING ASS£SS)1ENTS.
Engineer to
dlt~tlngulsh

assessments.

Prior asses-

ments to be
taken Into

eon~idera

tton.

12.- ( 1) The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report,
assess for benefit, outlet liability and injuring liability, and
shall also in his assessment schedule insert the sum charged
for each opposite the land and roads liable therefor respectively and in separate columns.
(2) In fixing the stun to be assessed upon any lands or
roads the engineer or surveyor may take into consideration any
prior assessment on the same lands or roads for draim:ge work
and repairs and make such allowance or deduction there~or
as may seem just, and he shall, in his report, state the allowance 111ade hy him in respect thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 ,
s. 12.

Sec. 15 ( 5).
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1 3. The engineer or sun·eyor shall determine and report ~~~~~efr 10
to the council of the municipality by which he was employed. any .o!hPr.
.
. . d munacapah\\·hether the dramage
work· s ha Jl. be constructed an d mamtame
ties are in.
d
I
I
·
·
terested
solely at the expense o f sueh mumc1pa11ty an t 1e an d s as- and
how.
sessed therein, or at the expense of all the municipalities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and in ,,·hat proportions. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-1-1, s. 13.
FILI:I\G REPORT.

1 4. As soon as the engineer or sun·evor has completed his Engine~r t o
·
· d est1mates,
·
he s I1aII file re port.
report, pans,
I
spec1'fications,
assessments an
file the same with the clerk of the municipality by which he
was employed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 14.
,.

15.-( 1) Any engineer or sun·eyor employed or appointed Engineer or
to perfonn any work under the pro,·isions of this Act shall, if ~~~-e~-~[a 1\~d
required so to do by the council bv which he was en"'aaed send accounts or
.m h1s
. accounts to sueh mumCipa
.. - 1.ltles
. f or h'IS sernces,
:: ::, 'un d er sunder
en·lc e
oath.
oath, giving detailed information as to the number of days
occupied in superintending the drainage work, the number of
days engaged in laying out the work, and the number of days
engaged in the office making plans and preparing his report.
also the number of days on which he was engaged in making
assessments and inspecting the work, showing the number of
hours occupied in each day, and the account shall also set
out whether the work was per formed on the works or in the
office, and whether the time so occupied was the time of the
engineer himself, or that of a clerk or assistant.
( 2) The account, upon the written request of the muni- Audit or
cipal council or of any person assessed. to be filed with the account.
clerk of the municipality, shall be audited by the judge free
of charge.
(3) The clerk shall de!i\·cr the account to the judge, who Appoint. a time
.
. m
ent to
sha II appomt
an d pIace at \\' h'IC h 11.
~ ·e WI'II proceed w1th
proceed.
the audit.
(4) The clerk :;hall gin: at least two days' notice of such :---ot ice.
audit to the engineer or sun·eyor and the head of the municipality, as well as to any person requiring the audit.
( 5) At the time and place named in such appointment the

Procedtm.•

. dge s ha II au d'1t t he account, an d may d'•saIIow any charges on audat.
JU

which he may deem unreasonable, and shall ct!rti fy
amount to which, in his opinion, the engineer or
entitled, and the amount disallowed shall not be
by the engineer or sun·eyor. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,

thereon the
sun·eyor is
recoverable
s. 15.
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Sec. 16.

NOTICE TO PERSONS ASSESS ED.
Clerk to
notify
J>artles
assessed.

16. T he clerk of the municipality shaiJ notify all parties
assessed within the area descrihed in the petition, by mailing
to the owner of every parcel of land assessed therein for the
drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shall be
stated the date of filing the report, the name or other general
designation of the drainage work, its estimated cost, the
owner's land and its a ssessment, distinguishing benefit, outlet
liability and injuring liabili ty, and the date of the council
meeting at which the report will be read and considered,
which shall not be Jess than ten days after the mailing of the
last of such cir culars or postal cards, and the determination
of the council a ~ to the sufficiency of notice o r otherwise shall
be final and conclusive. R S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 16.
CONSIDERATION OF REPORT.

l'rocced·
ings at
meeting for
considerat ion of
t·eport.

17. The municipal council shall at the meeting mentioned
in such notice, immediately after dealing with the minutes of
its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk
to a ll the ratepayers in attendance, and shall g ive an opportunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the
same and filing it with the clerk, and shall also g ive those
present who have not signed the petition an opportunity so to
do, and should any of the road s of the municipality be assessed,
the council may by resolution a uthorize the he:<d or acting head
of the municipality to sign the petition for the municipality,
and such sig11ature shall count a s that of one person benefited
in favour of the petition. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 17.

lteferrlng
report back
to engineer .

18. The council at any time before the final passing of the
by-law, if ...it appears that there are o r may be errors in the
report or assessment of the engineer or that for any other
reason the r eport or assessment should be reconsidered, may
refer the report back to him for re-consideration, and the
engineer may thereupon re-consider his report and assessment
and shall report to the cou ncil, and the report shall have the
same effect and shall he dealt with in the same manner and
the proceedings thereon shall he the same as upon the original
report or assessment, and it shall not be necessary that the
engineer shall make any f mther oath or declaration. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241, s. 18.
EFFECT OF \VlTJIDRAWAL F ROM PETITION.

\ VIthdrawlng trom
petition.

19. S hould the petition at the dose of such meeting of the
council contain the names of the majority of the persons shown

Sec. 21. 2.
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as aforesaid to be owners benefited within the area described
in such petition, the council .ma:· proceed to adopt the report
and pass a by-law authorizing the work, and no person having
signed the petition shall, after the adoption of the report, be
permitted to withdraw; but if a iter striki ng out the names of
the persons withdrawing. the names remaining. including the
names, if any, added as proYided by section 17. do not represent a suffic~nt number of owners within the area described
to comply with the provisions of section 2. then the persons
who have withdrawn from the · petition shall on their respective assessments in the report. with one htmdred per centum
added thereto, together with the other original petitioners on
their respective assessments in the report, be, pro rata, chargeable with and liable to t he municipality for the expenses incurred by the municipality in connection with such petition
and report, and the sum with which each of such mmers i:'
chargeable shall be entered upon the collector's roll for such
municipality against the lands of the person liable. and shall he
collected in the same manner as taxes placed on the roll i or
collection. R.S.O. 1927. c. 2-l-1. s. 19.

20. A by-law heretofore or he rea iter passed shall not be Certain
by-laws
deeme d .mvaI'd
1
or 1'IIegaI by reason on Iy t hat t I1e pelltton conft
r·mNl .
therefor was not sufficiently signed if such petition was duly
signed by a majority in number of the resident and non-resident persons, exclusiYe o f farmers' sons not actual owner::.
shown by the last revised assessment roll to be the owners of
the lands to be benefited in the area described in such petition. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-l-1 , s. 20.
BY - LA \\'S.

2 1. Should the council of the municipality in which the ~;,~.~tm~;~
lands and roads described in the petition Ee be of the opinion passed hy
that the drainage work proposed in the petition. or a portion council.
thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass a by-law or
by-laws,Doing TVork and Borrowing Money.

1. For proYiding for the construction of the proposed drain- Provi<ling
.
. as t I1e case may be .
for work.
age work or a portion
t I1ercot,
.2. For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the Borrowing
funds necessary for the work. or the portion to be contributed funds.
by the initiating municipality when the same is to be constructed at the expense of two or more municipalitie:', and

be
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for issuing the debentures o f the municipality to the requisite
amount, including the cost of appeal, if any, in sums of not
less than $50 each, and payable within t wenty years from date.
except in case of pumping and embanking drainage work, the
debentures for which sha ll be payable within thirty years from
their date, with interest at a rate o f not less than iour per
centum per annum.

,

Assessing La11ds and Roads.
AssesRing

3. For assessing and 1evying, in the same manner as taxes
arc levied, upon the lands and roads, including roads held by
joint stock companies, railway companies, private individuals,
counties o r county councils, to be benefited by the \vork and
otherwise liable for assessment under this Act in the municipality passing the by-law, a special rate sufficient fo r the payment of the principal and interest of the debentures, and for
so assessing, levying and collecting the same as other taxes are
assessed, levied and collected, in proportion as nearly as may
be, to their respective liability to contribute.

Pixlng lime
for l)ay lng
assessment.

4. For regulating the times and manner in which the assessments shall be paid.

lancls and
road!iJ.

Determini11g Assessment Liability.
Determining property
to be beneOted.

5. For determining what lands and roads will be benefited
by or otherwise rendered liable f or assessment for the drainage work, and the proportion in which the assessment should
be made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or
any person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as hereinafter provided. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s . 21.
FORM OF BY-LAW.

JCorm ot
ty-law.

22. The by-law shall, varying with the circumstances, be
according to Form 2 or to the like effect. R. S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 22.
PUBLJCATIOX OF BY-LAW.

Pu bllcn tlon
of by-law
and notice
or sitting of
COUI"l of
•·evtsion.

23.-( 1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be
published once in e very week for four consecutive weeks in a
newspaper published in the municipality or in the county
town, o r in an adjoining or neighbouring municipality, and
clcsignatcd hy resolution of the council. with a notice o f the
ti111c and place of holding the court of re vision, and al:;o a

Sec. 25.
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notice that any one intending to apply . to have the by-law or
any part thereof quashed, must. not later than ten days after
the final passing thereof, sen·e a notice in writing upon the
reeve or other bead officer and the clerk of the municipality,
of his intention to make application for that purpose to the
referee during the six weeks ne.x1 a iter the final passing of the
by-law.
(2) The clerk :;hall furnish the publisher of the newspaper Newspapers
with the names and post office addresses of all persons within !~c~e ;:r"s~~o
the municipality whose lands are assessed for the drainage assessed.
work, and the publisher shall mail or cause to be mailed to
each owner, to such post office address, the first two issues of
the newspaper containing the by-law, and the publisher or
person mailing such ne\\·spapers shall make a statutory declaration of such mailing and file the same with the clerk of the
municipality publishing the by-law. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 23.

24. The council may. at its option. instead of publishing in ~:~,-~re p~I.J
a ne\vspaper, by resolution direct that a copy of the by-law, licatlon.
including the notice of the sitting of the court of revision.
and notice as to proceedings to quash, written or printed, or
p'artly written and partly printed, be sen·ed upon each of the
assessed owners, or their lessees or the occupant of their lands,
or the agent of such owner, or be left on the lands, if occupied.
with some grown-up person, and if the lands are unoccupied
and the owner or his agent does not reside within the municipality, the council may cause a copy of the by-law and n1tices
to be sent by registered letter to the last knO\m address oi
such owner, and a statutory declaration shall be made hy the
person effecting any sen·ice or mailing any such registered
letter, showing the manner and date of effecting the service or
mailing the registered letter, and such declaration shall be
filed by the person making the same, with the clerk of the
municipality passing the by-law. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 24.
25. In case no notice oi the intention to make application It by-law
. served \\'lhm
. v t he time
.
. . d f or t I1at not
quashed
to quas h a by-Iaw IS
wit~in time
111111te
purpose in the notice attached to the by-law, or where the limited.
notice is•served, then if the application is not made or is unsuccessful in whole or in part, the by-law, or so much thereof as
is not quashed, so far as the same ordains, prescribes or direct$
anything within the proper competence of the council to ordain,
prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstandjng any want of form
or substance either in the by-law itself or in the time or manner
of passing the same, be a valid by-law. R.S.O. 192i, c. 241,
s. 25.

Sec. 26 (1).
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Debentures
for separate
<lralnage

.26.- ( I ) Where two or more works ha\'e been undertaken
a nd the by-lai\'S providcci for by section 21 or section 88
have been passed, instead of borrowing the separate sums
thcrclJy it uthorizec! to be borrowed and i s~uing debentures
therefor, the council by a consoli<iatin~ by-law, may provide
for horro\\'ing the aggrcg~tt e of such separate stuns and for
is!'uing ottc series of debentures therefor.

works may
he con~olldatecl.

l\IUN1Cii'AL

DRJ\INAGI~ .

t•artic·ulan;

(2) A consolidating hy-la\\' shall show by recitals or otherwise in respect to \\'hich separate hy-la ws it is passed.

lly-ta w 11 ('<'<1
not !lrovtcte
t·atc f o r

(3) It shall uot he necessnry that a consolidating by-law
shall impose any rate to pro,·ide for the payment of the debentures issued under it or the interest thereon, but the rates
imposed by the separate by-laws shall be levied, collected and
applied for that purpose.

of hy-lnw.

payment.

AtiPiicaUou
22 t.o

of o;o;,
25.

( 4) The provision s of sections 22 to 25 shall not apply to
a consolidating by-law passed under this section. 1931, c. 56,
s. 4.
COURT OF RE\'ISJON.

C onstilutio11 aud Po·wcrs.
" ' here coun-

cil has not
more than
fi\' C m('mb ers.

Wh ere coune ll has more
than o,·e
members.

.27. 1 ( the couucil of the municipality consists of not more
than fi\'e members, such fi\'e members shall be a court for the
revision of the as~essments for the drainage work. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241, s. 26.
0

.28. lf the council consists of more than five members, it
.
fi ve o f ·tts mem b crs to constttute
·
sI1a II appomt
t h c court o f
revision. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 27.
.29. Every member of the court of re\·tswn shall, before
entering upon his duties, take and subscribe before the clerk
of the municipality the following oath, or affirmation in case~
\\'here by Ia \\" affirmatio11 is allowed :

oath.

I,
, do soEemnly swear (or affirm), that I will to the
best o f my judgment and ability, and without fear, favour or partiality, honestly decide the appeals to the Court of Revision from the
assessments appearing in a by-law (here set out title of by-law), which
may be brought before me for trial as a member of such Court.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 28.

3 0 .- ( I ) Three members of the court of revision ~all constitute a quorum, and the majority of a quorum may decide
all questions befor~ the court.

ll110rlllll.

~l t:'m h c r s

not

to net wh('n
inCI'r (':<C Ctl.

(2) No member of the court shall act as a member thereof
\\'hilc any appeal is being heard respecting any lands in which
he is directly or indirectly interested. save and except roads
and lands under the jurisdictio n of the municipal council.
1{.~. 0. 1927, c. 241, s. 29.

Sec. 35.
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31.-( I ) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk ;~~~~. or
of the court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and shall
issue summonses to witnesses to attend any sittings of the
court.
( 2) The summons to any witness issued by the clerk under Fomt or
this section may be in the following form:
summons.
You are hereby required to attend as1d gh·e evidence before the Court
of Revision at
on the
day of
,
19
, in the matter of the drainage work (11omi11g or dcscribi11g H·ork)
and of the following appeal.
Appellant (!lame of).
A. B.
Clerk of the Township o f

(3) The fees payable to any witness o n an appeal to the ~~-~~~·.:ss
court of revision shall be according to the scale of witness
fees in the division court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2'41 , s. 30.

32. At the time appointed. the court shall meet and tn·· all a)fdeJetlns
and
ourncomplaints in regar d to owners wro ngly assessed or omitted ments.
from assessment or assessed at too high o r too low an amount,
and the court may adjourn from time to time as required.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 31.
33. The evidence o f witne~~es shall he taken on oath and
any member of the court may administer an oath to any party
or witness. R.S.O. 1927. c. 241. s. 32.

r;,·idcnce.

34. If any person sunm1oned to attend the court o f revi- ~~;,\~e;;sto
sion as a witness fail s, witho ut good and sufficient reason, to auen:f when
.
b
d
I '
.
summoned.
atten d , h aYmg een ten ered t 1e proper w1tness fees. he shall
incur a penalty of $20 to be reco\·ered with costs, by and to
the use of any person suing for the same. either by suit in the
proper di\·ision court, or in any way in which penalties incurred
under any by-law of the municipality may be recoYered. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241 , s. 33.
Proccd11re for Trial of Complaints.

35. Any owner of land. or, where
W ho may
• appeal.
. .roads in the municipalitY
.
are assesse d . any ratepayer. complammg of overcharge 111 the
assessment of his own land, or of any roads of the municipality, o r of the undercharge of any other lands. or o f a ny road
in the municipality, or that lands o r roads which should haYe
been assessed, ha"e been omitted from the assessment, mav
personally, or by his agent. give notice in writing to the clerk
of the municipality, that he considers himself aggrieYed for
any or all the causes aforesaid. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 34.
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hol ding
court or
revision.

36. The trial of complaints shall be had in the first instance
by and before the court o f revision of the municipality in
which the lands and roads assessed are situate, and the first
sitting of such court shall he held pursuant to notice on some
day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty days from
the day on which the by-law was first published, or from the
date of completing the services or mailing of a printed copy of
the by-law, as the case may be, and notice of the first sitting of
the court shall be published or served with the by-law, but the
court may adjourn from time to time as occasion may require,
and all notices of appeal shall be ser ved on the clerk of the
municipality at least ten clays prior to the first sitting of the
court ; but the court may, though notice of appeal has not
been given, by resolution passed at its first sitting, allow an
appeal to be heard on such conditions as to giving notice to
all persons interested or otherwise as may be just. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 35.

A cljour·nrncnts an<l
notice~

appeal.

or

Form ot
notice or
complain t.
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Sec. 36.

37. If any complaint is made on the ground that any lands
or roads have been assessed too low or wrongly omitted from
assessment by the engineer or surveyor, the clerk shall gi re
notice of the complaint and the time of the trial to the owner
or person interested in such lands, or in the case of roads
to the reeve or other head of the municipality; which notice
shall be in the form following or to the like effect:
Take notice tl1at you are required to attend before the Court o(
Revision at
on the
day of
19
, in the matter of the f ollowing appeal:Appellant (name of).
Subject-That you are assessed too low (or as the case ma:r be) for
drainage work (namitrg the draitrage work).
To f . K.
(Signed.)

X. V.,
Clerk.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 36.
Serving
notice.

38. The notice in se-ction 37 mentioned shall be sent by
letter addressed to such person at his post office address or at
his last known address, at least seven days before the first
sitting of the court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 37.

Entry or
n)lpeals.

39. T he clerk of the courf shall enter the appeals on a list
in the order in which they arc received by him, and the court
shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly as may
be, in which they arc so entered, but may grant an adjournment or postponement of any appeal. R. S.O. 1927, c: 24 1,
s. 38.
·, .,: . J~W

Sec. 43.
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Form ot l!~t
of appeals.

Appeals from the assessment of the engineer on
drainage work, to be heard at the Court of Revision to be held at
, commencing at. 10 o'clock in the forenoon on the
day of
, 19
Appellant

Omitted or wrongly assessed. Matter complained of.

A. B ................ Self. . ............... Overcharge for benefit.
C. D ................. Self. ................ Overcharge for outlet.
E. F .......... ...... . Self. ................ Overcharge for injuring.
G. H ................. ]. R. .... ............ Undercharge for benefit.
L. M .. . ............. N. 0 ......... .. ..... Undercharge for outlet.
P. Q........... .. ._... R. S................. Undercharge for injuring.
T . U ............... . V. \ V................ Wrongly omitted.
X. Y................ Self. ... .. ........... Wrongly assessed.
etc.
etc.
etc.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 39.

41. In case any lands or roans ha\'e been assessed fo r the Court or r<!·
.
. o f a d r:unage
.
\'lsion may
constructiOn
or repa1r
wor k·, an d t I1e same pro- take
Into
·
f
d
d
b
1
·
f
consi<lerape rty IS a tenYar s assesse y t 1e engmeer or sun·eyor or uon 1)rior
the construction
or repair of anv
other draina~rc
work, the :tssests.
•
~
mens.
court of rev1sion or judge may take into consideration any
prior assessment for drainage work on the ~arne property and
give such effect thereto as may be just. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H ,
s. 40.
42. When the ground of complaint is, that lands or roads ~~~~u~~
are assessed too high. and the eYidence adduced satisfies the ~~~~r~ t~r
court of revision or judge that the assessments on such lands ~ns affected
or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of other u~:~~;ra. d . t h e court or JU
. dge assessment.
1and s or road s assessed too Iow or 01mtte
shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a time sufficient
to enable the clerk to notify by postal car d or letter all persons affected of the date to which such hearing is adjourned,
and the clerk shall so notiiy all. persons interested, and unless AdJ us1men.t
they appear and show cause agamst the reduction of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their own, the court or
judge may dispose of the matter of appeal in such manner as
may be just, and the sum by which the assessment a ppealed
against is reduced, if any, may be distributed pro rata o,·er
the assessments of its own class or otherwise so as to do justice
to all parties. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 41.

43. The clerk shall bv' .registered
letter immediately after Notice or
.
result or
t he close of the court, nottty all appellants of the result of appeal.
their appeals and also of the date of the closing of the court
of revision. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 42.
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.·lppcols front Court of
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county
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gTime
iving tor
notice

or

appeal.

Sec 44.

Rr~·isiou.

44. An appeal from the court of revision shall lie to the
judge, not only against a decision of the court of revision, but
also against the omission, neglect or refusal of the court to
hear or decide an appeal. H. S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 4.t
45 • 1' 1JC person appea J'1ng s I1aII , Ill
. person or by so)'JCJtor
.
or
ngent, file with the clerk of the municipality within ten .days
after the date of the closing of the court of revision, a written
notice of his intention t o appeal to the judge. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 44.

46. The clerk shall iimmcdiatcly after the time limited for
fi I'mg appeaI s, f or\\'arcI a J'tst o f t IJe same to t I1e J. udge, w h o
::~c~rgr and shall then notify the clct·k oi the day he appoints for the hcarhea rin1g
ing thereof and shall fix the Jllace for holding such hearing at
appca s.
the to\\'n hall or other place o f meeting of the council of the
municipali ty from the court of revision of which the appeal is
made, unless the judge for the greater com·eniencc of the partics and to save expense fixes some other place for the hear ing.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 45.

Clerk to

noti fv judge
and ju(lgc to

l>:ottcc to
persons
appealed
agai nst.

Time for
~lvtng

judgment.

47. The derk shall thereupon give notice to all parties
appealed against, in the same manner as is provided for giving
notice on a complaint to the court of revision, but in the event
of failu re by the clerk to give the required notice, or to have
the same given within proper time, the judge may direct notice
to be given for some su bsequent day upon which he may try
the appeals. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 46.
48. At the court so holden the judge shall hear the appeals
and may adjourn the hearing from time to time, but shall
deliver judgment not lat er than thirty days after the hear ing.
RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 47.

Clerk ot

49.-( 1) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of
such court, and shall record the proceedings thereof and shall
have the like powers as the clerk of a d ivision court as to the
issuing of suhpa:nas to witnesses upon the application of any
party to the proceedings or upon an o rder of the judge, for the
attendance of any person as a witne~s before him.

\\'It ness

(2) The fees to be allo,Yed to witnesses upon an appeal to
the judge under this Act ~hall be those allowed to witnesses
in an :1ction in the di,·ision court. R S .O. 1927, c. 241, s. 48.

court.

ree~.

l'ower.s of
jutlgc ou
llt>!>(':tl.

50. In all proceedings before the judge as aforesaid, he
shall po=-se=-~ all ~u c h po\\'crs for compelling the attendance of

Sec. 56.
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and for the examination on oath of all parties. and all other
persons whomsoever, and for the production of hooks, papers
and documents, and for the eniorcement of hi:; orders. decisions and judgments as belong to or might he exercised by
him in the division court or county court. R~.O. 1927, c. 241,

s. 49.
Fees and Costs of Appeals.

51. The costs of any proceeding before the court of re-A pportion•
. or appor- ment
of
vtsion,
or before the judge as a £oresat'd , sha II be patd
cost~n.
d
.
b
h
·
·
h
h
.
d
forcing
t:one etween t e parttes m sue manner as t e court or JU ge mem. pa,··
·
thinks fit, and the same shall be enforced when ordered by
the court of revision by a distress warrant under the hand of
the clerk and the corporate seal of the municipality, and when
c rdered by the judge, by execution to he i::;sued a:; the judge
may direct, either from the county court or any di\·ision court
within the county in which the municipality is situate. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241, s. SO.
52. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in am·" case mav"' "'hatbC'osts
n1av e
be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attendance award('tl..
h
an d none ot h er, an d t h e same s ha II b e taxecI accor dmg to t c taxation or.
allowance in the division court for such costs. and in ca~es
where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like court .
. and of enforcing the same. ma \' also he collected thereunder.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 51.
53. The judge shall be entitled to rccei\·c from the munici- Fee~ anti
pality as his expenses for holding court in any place in the~~~~~~~~
municipality, other than the county town, for the hearing of
appeals from the court o f reYision. $5 per day and d i:<;hmsements necessarily incurred. R.S.O. 1927. c. 241, s. 52.

54. The decision of the judge shall he final and conclusive. DPcision to
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 53.
be tlnal.
55. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur· Clerk to
..
. dge Ill
. appea I aller
or by t he JU
mcnts assess·
conveyor ma de by t he court o f rens10n
therefrom shall be given effect to by the clerk oi the munici- ~~1W11 a~~~ll
pality altering the assessments and other parts of the schedule of app, at~.
to comply therewith, and the by-law shall. beiore the final pas:;ing thereo f, be amended to carry out any changes so made by
the court o f re\·ision or judge. R.S.O. 1927. c. 241. s. 54.
ISSUE OF DEBEXTURES.

56. Any municipal council issuing debentures under this Deben~ures
· Ju d e th e mterest
·
· the amount mav
mclu<l•Act may me
on t h e d eb entures tn
principal
payahle, in lieu of the intere:>t being payable annually in respect ~~u~~~~:n;.;-~~ 1
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of each debenture, and any hy-law authorizing the issue of
cleben!urcs for a certain amount and interest, shall be taken
to authorize the issue of debentures in acconlance with this
section, to the·same amount with interest added. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 55.
Payment of
Rssessment
before debentures
Issued.

57. Any owner of lands or roads, including the mumcipality, assessed for the work, may pay the amount of the assessment against him or them, less the interest, at anv time before
the debentures are issued, in \\'hich case the amo~mt of debentures shall be proportionately reduced. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 ,
s. 56.

Informalities not to
lnva.l Idate
<lebentnres.

58. No debentures issued under any by-law for the construction or maintenance of any drainage work shall be held
to be invalid on account of the same not being expressed in
strict accordance with such by-law, provided that tl1e debentures are for sums in the aggregate not exceeding the amount
authorized by the by-law. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 57.

wb hetn de-t
en ures o
h~ "!!lid and

59. Any debentures jssued and sold to provide any sum of
money for the construction or repair of any drainage work
shall be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding
upon the corporation issuing them, to the extent of the money
actually advanced on the security and interest thereon, according to the provisions of the same, provided no application to
quash be made within six weeks from the final passing of the
by-law authorizing the issue thereof, notwithstanding that the
by-law is afterwards quashed or declared illegal in any proceedings. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 58.

~~~~~~goi

0

~:f,~'lun~d.

'WORK NOT CONTINUED INTO ANOTHER MUNICIPALITY.
Assessment
of lands
which are
benefited.

60.-( 1) Where any drainage work is not continued into
any other than the initiating municipality, any lands or roads
in the initiating municipality or in any other municipality, or
roads between two or more municipalities, which will, in the
opinion of the engineer or surveyor, be benefited by such work
or furnished with an improved outlet or relieved from liability
for causing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads, may
be assessed for such proportion 6f the cost of the work as to
the engineer or surveyor seems just.

\\' hen work
not <lcemed
out of
Initialing
mnnlcl-

(2) A drainage work shall not be deemed to be continued
into a municipality other than the initiating municipality
merely by reason of such drainage work or some part thereof
being constructed on a road allo\\'ance forming the boundary

palty.

Sec. 64.
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line between two or more municipalities.
s. 59.
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R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,

Gl. \ Vhere it is necessary to construct a drainage work for 'Yhere area
the drainage of an are."\ composed of lands or roads lying on ~'t~e~n s ide
· · 1ttes.
·
bonndan·
et'ther st'd e o f a boundary )'me between two mumctpa
t he ot
road.
·
council of either municipality may proceed upon a petition
of the majority of the owners of lands or roads within such
area in all respects as if such area were entirely within the
limits of such municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 60.
62. \Vhere it is necessary to construct anv- drainage work Cton
onstr!'c1
o.
or any part thereof on a road allowance used as a boundary drainage
b
·
·
)'
·
h
·
·
I
.
work
on
.
1tne etween two or more mumctpa tt1es, t e mumctpa counct 1 road ano,<of each of the adjoining municipalities may, on the petition ance.
of the majority of owners in the area therein described and
within its own limits, authorize the same to be constructed on
the allowance for road bet\\·een the municipalities, and may
make the road as pro\·ided by ~ection 10. and the engineer or
surveyor may assess and charge the lands and roads benefited
or otherwise liable to assessment in the adjoining municipality
or municipalities, as well as the road allo\\'ance, with such
proportion of the cost of constructing such \\'Ork as he may
deem just. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 61.
\\'ORK

CO~TINUED l~TO A~OTUER )lU~ICIP.\I.ITY.

63. \Vhere it is required to continue any drainage work Continuing
· o f the mumCJpa
· · 1'tty, t h e eng111eer
·
be,·orHI
beyond t he 1.mnts
or !'ur- work
the !it~1its or
yeyor employed by the council of such municipality may con- ~a~~~~:
tinue the work on or along or across any allowance for road
or other boundary between any two or more municipalities.
and from any such road allowance or other boundary into or
through any municipality until he reaches a sufticient outlet.
and in eYery such case he may assess and charge reganl!ess of
municipal boundaries, all lands and roads to be affected b\·
benefit, outlet or relief, with such proportion of the cost o.f
the work as to him may seem just, and in his repo1-t thereon
he shall estimate separately the cost of the work within each
municipality and upon the road allowances or other boundaries. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 62.

64. \ Vhere\'er any lands or roads in or under the jurisdic- Assessing

. . or netg
. I1bounng
. mumctpa
. . 1'1ty, otI1er t han
t .ton o f any a d.JOtmng
· · )'thes
· mto
·
h
h
·
·
the mumctpa
or t r oug whtch th e dramage
\\·ork

land In
neighbour -.
lng
mumc1
pality
whe;.

p<!:S~es.' are, in the opinion of the engineer or sun·eyor of t_he ~~[~n~~~s
tntttatmg or othe1· municipality doing the work or part thereoi, same.
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benefited by the drainage work o r provided with an impro \·cd
o utlet or relieved from liability for causing water to Aow upon
and injure lands or roads, he may assess and charge the same
as is pro\'idcd in section 63. R.S.O. 1927, c. 24 1, s. 6.).
Sfo:TTI. l :\C;

counc il of

;~:,t,~~~~~g

10
Im
lity other
notify
mu n tct- t

11 1
(lU I es 0
ho a ffected.

:llunki -

ASSESS~!

J·:l\TS, ET C, Ut::TWJ·: I·: ,:o.;

~I U I'\ICII'AI.ITIES.

6 5. The council of any initiating municipality shall sen e
the head of the municipality or municipalities into or through
.which the work is
• to be continued , or whose
· lands or roads arc
assessed without the drainage work being continued into it,
Wit I1 a copy o f t I1c report , pIans, spec• fi cations, assessments a nd
estimates of the eil!,ri neer or surveyor on the proposed work,
and unless the same arc appealed from as hercina ftcr provided,
they shall be binding on each and every corporation whose
council is so sen·ed, and the council of the initiating municipality shall be entitled, in the event of no appeal, to proceed
with the by-law, a nd autho rize and construct or procure the
construction of the whole drainage work in accordance therewith. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 64.
0

0

0

66. The council of the municipality so ser\'ed, shall in the

~~~:No ~~~~c same manner as nearly a s may be, and with such other proa,~d . pa.y
Its proJll•rtlon ot

vis ions as would have been proper if a majo rity of the owners
I to be taxed ha d petitiOned
..
·
o f the lanes
as prov1'ded .tn section
2, pass a hy-law or by-laws to raise, and shall raise and pay
over to the treasurer of the initiating municipality within four
months from such service, the sum that may be named in the
report as its proportion of the cost of the drainage work, or,
in the event of an appeal from the report, the sum that may
be determined hr the refe ree or the Court of Appeal, and such
council shall hold the court of revision for the adjustment of
as:;essments upon its own ratepayers in the manner hereinbefore provided. R S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 65.

Appe al to

67 .- ( I ) The counci I of any municipality scn·cd as pro. Ied IJY section
. 65 may, \\'It
. I1m
· SIX
· wee k s a f ter sue11 servtce
·
VI<
upon its head, appeal to the referee from the report, plans,
specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer or
sttr\'cyor, by serving the head of the council from which they
received the copy, and also the head of the council of any other
municipality assessed by the engineer o r surveyor with a
written notice of appeal, setting fo rth therein the reasons for
such appeal.

O\ e 1

co~t.

rr eeport
rcree orfrom
enginee r.

(; l'OUIHlS

or nppcal.

(2) The reasons of appeal which shall be set out m such
notice may be the following or any of them:-

0

Sec. 68 (I).
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(a) where the a:;sessment against the appealing municipality exceeds $ 1,000, or exceeds the estimated cost
of the work in the initiating municipality,( i) that the scheme of the drainage work as it affects
the appealing municipality should be abandoned
or modified, on grounds to be stated;
( ii ) that such scheme does not pro,·ide for a sufficient
outlet;
(iii) that the course of the drai n age work, or any part
thereof, should be altered;
(i,·) that the drainage work should be carried to an
outlet in the initiating mun icipality or elsewhere;

(b) in any case not otherwise pro,·ided ior,( i) that a petition has been recei,·ed by the council of
the appealing municipality. as provided by section
2. from the majority of the owners within the area
described in the petition, praying for the enlargement by the appealing municipality of any part of
the drainag'e work lying within its limits, and
thence to an outlet. and that the council is oi
opinion that such enlargement is desi rable to
afford drainage facilities for the area desc ri bed in
the petition;
( ii ) that such appealing municipality objects to paying
over its proportion of the cost of the work to the
treasurer of the initiating municipality;
(iii) that the initiating municipality should not be permitted to do the work within the limits of the appealing mtmcipality;
(iv) that the assessment against lands and roads within
the limits of the appealing municipality and roads
under its jurisdiction is illegal. unjust or excessi,·e. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 66.

68.-( I) Upon an appeal under section 67 the referee ~or'::::~~
shall hear and adjudicate upon all questions raised by the no- appeal.
tice of appeal, as they may affect any municipality a ssessed
for the drainage work. and he may give to any municipality
through or into which the proposed work will be continued.
Jeaye to enlarge the same, pursuant to petition in that behalf
and according to the report, plans, specifications, assessments
and estimates of an engineer appointed by the referee for that
purpose, and may make such order in the premises and as to
costs already incurred, and a s to costs of the appeal as may
seem just.
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Appeal to
Court of
At>JlCal.

(2) The order of the referee upon such appeal shall be
subject to appeal to the Court of Appenl as in other cases. and
the decision of s uch Court shall he final and conclusi,•e as to
all corporations affected thereby.

,\ handonmcnt of
work by
Initiating
municl-

(3) The council of the initi:~tin~ municipality may, hy resolution passed within thirtv davs after the decision of the
referee on the appeal to l;im o.r in case of an appeal therefrom after the hearing and determination thereof, abandon the
proposed drainage work. subject to such terms as to costs and
otherwise as to the referee or the Court of Appeal may seem
just. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 67.

ptllity.

MUNICIPAL DRAD/AGF:.

Sec. 68 (2).

A:'>l E:'\DING BY-LAWS.

Amendment
69.- ( 1) .'\ny by-law heretofore passed or which may be
or
hy-law
· · I"tty f o r .th e
when
lnsum- I1erca f ter pas~e<1 IlY t I1e c01mct·1 o f any mumctpa
~~~~\a!~~ds assessment upon the lands and roads liable to contribute for
any drainage work and which has been acted upon by the
doing of the work in w hole or in part, but does not provide
sufficient runds to complete the drainag-e work or the municipality's share of the cost thereof, or docs not provide sufficient funds fo r the redemption of the dcbentqres authorized
to be issued thereunder as they become payable, imy from
time to time be amended by the council, and further debentures may be issued under the amending by-law in order to
fully carry out the intention of the original by-law.
Wtd1cn tadnu s
(2) ' Vherc in any s uch case lands and roads in another
an roa s 1n
. . I.
.
another
mumc1pa
1tv arc assessed f or t I1e (I ratnage
work , t I1e counct"I
;:!t~rr~~of the initiating municipality shall procure an engineer or
a~scssablc. sun·eyor to make an examination of the work and to report
upon it with an estimate of the cost of comp!etion for which
sufficien t funds ha,·e not been provided under the original
by-law, and shall serve the heads of the other municipalities as
in the case of the original report, plans, specifications, assessments and estimates, and the cou11cil o f any municipality so
sen ·ed shall have the same right of appeal to the referee as to
the improper expenditure or illegal or other application of the
dminage money already raised and shall he subject to the same
duty as to raising and paying over its share of the money to
be raised, as, in the case of the original by-law, is provided
by sections 66 and 67.
Amendment
( 3) Any by-law for the assessment upon the lands and roads
which pro- li:~ble to contribute for any drainage work and acted upon by
,·ides more the completion of the work, which provides more than sufficient
than sutnclcnt funds funds for the completion of or proper contribution towards
nnd distribution of
the work or for the redemption of the debentures authorized
surplus.
to be issued thereunder as they become payable shall be
or h)·-taw

9

Sec. 71 (a).
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amended, and if lands and roads in any other municipality are
assessed for the drainage work the surplus money shall be
divided pro rata among the contributing municipalities, and
e\·ery such surplus until wholly paid out shall be applied by
the council of the municipality pro rata according to the
assessment in payment of the rates imposed by it for the work
in each and every year after ·the completion of the wo rk, and
in case such assessment upon any land has been commuted or
anticipated by payment in full, then payment shall be made to
the owner of such lands as shown by the last revised roll o f
the municipality in all respects as if such assessment had not
been so commuted or anticipated.
passed
prior to the 1st dav
of June ' 1S94' or
Amendment
(4) An)· bv-law
(
'
by-Jaw
by the council of any countY or union of counties for the not provkl.
ing sum•
assessment of the cost of any dramage work upon the lands clent cunds.
and r oads liable to contribute therefor which has been acted
upon by the doing of the work in whole or in part and which
does not provide sufficient funds to complete the drainage
work, or the share of the said county o r union of counties of
the cost thereof, or does not provide sufficient funds for the
redemption of the debentures issued under such by-law, as I ssuing dethey become pavable ma)· from time to time be amended b,· bentures ror
•
•
'
•
J completlcn
the council and further debentures may be tssued under the of c;ounty
. IIy carry out t I1e .mtentton
. o f dramage
amen d.mg by- Iaw .111 order to Iu
works comthe original by-law; p rovided that every such drainage work ~e~~~!d
s~all, when fully co ~pleted . be maintained as proYided in sec- ~f 5~."~.0 ~ 6 .
tlon 73. R.S.O. 19-1, c. 24 1, s. 68.

7

70. . It shall be in the discretion of the council. whether an oPur blicatldo!l
amen 111g
amendmg by-law passed under any of the pronsions of sec- by-laws.
tion 69 shall be published or not, and the pro\·isions of The
M11nicipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any debentur es ~e~·i. S ta: .•
issued under the authority of that section, which have heretofore been or may hereafter be purchased by d irection of the
Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 69.
:\!AINTENANCE OF DRAI N AGE \\'ORK.

71. Any draina"'C work constructed under a bv-law uf any ~fninten. . r·
, .
.
ance of work
mumctpa tty passed m pur suance of thts or any for mer Act n_ot conh
·
f
d
·
k
b
I
l
tmltf!d Into
·
re Iatmg to t e constructiOn o
ramage wor · y oca assess- another
ment, and which is not continued into any other municipality, ~a~rt~~.i 
shall after the completion thereof be maintained b\· the initiating municipality,-

(a) if no lands or r oads in any other municipality a re
assessed for the construction thereof, then at the expense of the lands and roads in the initiating munici-
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Sec. 7i. (a).

pality in a ny way assessed for such construction,
according to the assessment "o f the eng·inccr or surveyor in his report and assessment for the original
construction of such drainag•e work; o r
(b) if lands or roads in any other municipality or roads
between two or more municipalities arc in any way
assessed for the construction of such drainage work,
then at the expense of all the lands and roads in any
way assessed fot· such construction in the municipalities affectccl, and in the proportion detem1ined by
such report and assessment. or in appc.'ll therefrom
by the award of arbitrators or orclcr of the referee;
unless or until such assessment or proportion as the case may
he, is varied or otherwis.e determined from time to time by
the report and assessment of an engineer or surveyor for the
the maintenance of the drainage work, or in appeal therefrom
by the order o f the referee. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 70.
::llalnt enance of
drainage
work )lassing Into
another
municipality.

72. Any drainage work heretofore constructed under a
by-law of a municipality , passed in pursuance of any Act
relating to the construct ion of any drainage work by local
assessment, or hereafter constructed under the provisions of
this Act, which . is continued into or th rough more tltan one
municipality, or which is commenced by the initiating municipality on a road allowance adjoining such municipality and
is continued thence into the lands of an)· other •municipality
shall after the completion thereof be maintained by the initiating municipality from the point of commencement of the
drainage work in the municipality or u pon such road allowance to the point at which the drainage work crosses the
boundary line between any road allowance and lands in
another m unicipality, and by such last mentioned municipality
and by every other municipality through or into which the
drainage work is continued from the point at which the drainage work crosses the bou nclary line between a road allowance
and lands in the municipality to an outlet in the municipality
o r on a road allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the
poin t at w hich the drainage work crosses the boundary line
hetween any road allowance and lands in another municipality, as t he case may be, at the e:xpense of the lands and roads
in any way assessed for the construction thereof and in the
proportion determined hy the engineer or sun·eyor in his rc)'•Jrl and assessment for the o riginal construt·tion or in appeal
tlwrefrom hv the award of the arbitrators or order o f the
referee. unl~ss a1~cl unt:l. in the case of each municipality,
such prm·i:,ion fo r tuaintena:1ce is varied or otherw:se deterlllint:d l>y an engi :wer or survey:>r in his report and as~essme nt

Sec. 73 (3).
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for the maintenance of the drainage ,,·ork in ap~al therefrom
by t he order oi the referee. R.S.O. 1927. c. 2-1-1, s. 71.

7 3 .-( I) \ Vhere a drainage work constructed before the :Maintet
5th dav of ~fa,·, 189-1-, under the pro,·isions of The Ontario ~~~rn~ con· ' / Jct, 'bemg
·
· d Statutes o f go,·ernment
structed by
c hapter 3~
o o f the Re\'ISe
D ramcge
Ontario, 1887, or any Act in amendment thereof or under a ~~u':.~~er
by-law pas::ed by a county council does not extend beyond the b~·-Jaws.
limits of one municipality. such drainage work shall be maintained and kept in repair by such municipality at the expense
of the lands and roads in any way liable tv assessment under
the provi5ions of this Act.

( 2) Any drainage work constructed before the 5th day of ~~n stJ~h
Ma\·, 189-1-. under The Ontario Drainarr< Act of 1887, o r am· t;;~n~n~~I
A ct. .m amen d ment t I1ereot. or un d er . a b y-aw
passed b ~- .a another
mnnic lcounty council, which continue~ from the municipality in pality.
which the drainage work conunences into or through one or
more other municipalities, shall be maintained and kept in
repair by the municip<"llity in which the drainage work commences, from the print of commencement to the point at
which the drainage \\'Ork crosse:; the boundary line between
any road allowance and lands in another municipality, or to
the outlet on such road allowance as the ca:;e may be, and by
every other municipality through or into which the draina~c
work is continued. from the point at which the same crosses
the boundary line between any road albwance and lands in
the municipality and enters npon such lands to an outlet in
the municipality, or on a road allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the point at which the drainage work crosses
the boundary line between any road allowance and lands in
an adjoining municipality. as the case may be, at the expense
of the lands and roads in any way assessed for the constr uction thereof, and in the proport ion determined by the assessors or engineer or sun·eyor in their assessment roll or report
as the case may be, for construction, or in appeal therefrom
by t he award of arbitrators or order oi the referee. unless
and until in the case of each municipality such pro\'ision for
maintenance is varied or otherwise determined by an engineer
or sun·eyor in his report and assessment for the maintenance
of the drainage ,,·ork or in appeal thereirom by the order of
the referee.
( 3) A drainage work which commences on a road allowance Where "·ork
between two municipalities shall, for the purposes of this sec- ~6~~:~~
tion, be deemed to commence in the municipality next adjoining that half of the road allowance upon which the drainage
work is begun. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-1-1, s. 72.
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!'Ocrvlce or
by-law on
munici-

7 4 .-( I) fJ'he council of any municipality undertaking the
repair of any drainage work under sections 71, 72 or 73. shall,
before commencing the repairs serve upon the head of any
municipality liable to contribute any portion of the cost of
such repairs under the provisions of this Act, a certified copy
of the hy-la w for undertaking the repairs, as the same is provisionally adopted, which by-law shall recite the description,
extent and estimated cost of the work to be done and the
amount to be contributed therefor by each municipality affected by the ·drainage work, and the council of any municipality so ser ved may, within thirty days thereafter, appeal
from such hy-law to the referee on the ground that the amount
assessed against the lands and roads in such municipality is
excessive or that the work provided for in the by-law is unnecessary, 01· that such drainage work has never been completed through the default or neglect of the municipality whose
duty it was to do the work, in the manner provided in the case
of the construction of the drainage work, and the referee on
such appeal may alter, amend or confirm such by-law, or may
direct that the same shall not be passed as to him may seem
just, and his order upon such appeal shall be subject to appeal
to the Court of Appeal, and the decision of that Court shall be
final and conclusive as to all corporations affected thereby.

JlnlllY liable
for contribution.

Appeal.

Council
~crvcrl

to

furnish
amount

requirt:d.

\'arylng
oJ·Isinal
a~scssments

for main-

tenance.
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Sec. 74 ( 1).

(2) The collncil of every municipality sen·ed with the provisional by-law shall, within four months after such service,
pass a by-law to raise, and shall, within that period raise and
pay over to the treasurer of the initiating municipality the
amount assessed against lands and roads in the municipality,
as stated in the provisional hy-law or as settled on appeal
therefrom by the order of the referee. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,
s. 73.

75.-( 1) The council of any municipality, liable for contribution to a drainage w ork in connection with which conditions have changed or circumstances have arisen such as to
justify a variation of the original assessment in respect of the
drainage work, may apply to the referee upon an application.
of which notice has been gi,·en to the head of every other
municipality interested, for permission to procure the report
of an engineer or sun·eyor varying such original assessment,
and in the event of such permission being given such council
may procure the report of an engineer or sun·eyor as a foresaid, and pass a by-law adopting the same, but in case all the
lands and roads assessed or intended to be assessed lie within
the limits of one municipality, the council of such municipality
may procure and adopt such report without such per111ission;
but no report providing for the variation of an original assess-

Sec. 77 ( l ).
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ment shall be valid unless the engineer o r surveyor shall have
been instructed by a resolution of the council to make such
\'ariation before he enters upo:1 his duties in respect thereof.
'

(2) The proceeding-s
u pon such report and as:;essment
shall on
ProceecJinss
~
.
r eport
be the same. as nearly as may be, as upon the report tor the of engineer.
construction of the drainage "·ork.
(3) Any cou ncil sen·ed with a copv of such report and Appeal !rom
.
report O•
assessment may appeal to the referee from the findmg of the engineer.
engineer as to the portion of the cost of the \YOrk for which
the municipality is liable, and the proceedings on such appeal
shall be the same as in other cases o f appeals to the referee
under this .-\ct.
( 4) Any owner of lands and any rate payer in the munici- ~:~a~/ 0
pality as to roads assessed for such repairs may appeal from revision.
such assessment in the manner prO\·ided in the case of the
construction of the drainage work, anrl the council of e\·ery
municipality affected by the report of the engineer or surveyor made under this section shall appoint a court of revision for the trial of any appeals in the manner hereinbeiore
pro,·ided.
(5) Such assessment as so ,·aried shall thereafter. unless or Basis or
until it is further varied. form the basis of am· a:>::,cs,mcnt for~~~~~:
maintenance of the drainage work affected ·thereby. l<.S.O. ments.
1927, c. 241, s. 74.
REPAIRI:\G \\'ITIIOt;T REPORT.

76. The council of cam·• municipalitv• ' who:::e dut.v it is to D~epening.
\\~ldc1ung or
maintain anv drainage work for which onl\' lands and roads extending
within or ;.nder the jurisdiction of such- municipality are ~~~~~~~tot
assessed, may. after the completion o i the drainage work. engmeer.
without the report of an engineer or sun·cyor upon a tro rata
assessment on the lands and roads as last assessed for the construction or repair o f the drainage work. make impro,·ements
thereto by deepening, widening o r extending the same to an
outlet, pro\'ided the cost of such deepening. widening and extending is not abo,·c one-fifth of the cost oi the construction.
and does not exceed in any case $800, and in e,·ery case where.
the cost of the improYements exceeds su ch proportion or
amount, the proceedings to be taken shall be as pro,·ided in
section 77. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-J.l , s. 75.
REPAIRI:\ C l:POX REPORT.

77 .- ( 1) \ \ 'here,·er, for the better maintenance of am· Repainng
·
· ·
• upon
examd ratnage
\\'Ork· constru cted un der the p rons10ns
o f this .·\ct
!nation' and
or any Act respecting drainage by local assessment, o r to pre- ~~i~~~~~:·
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vent damage to any lands or roads it is deemed expedient to
change the course of such drainage work, or make a new outlet for the whole or any part of the work, or to construct a tile
drain under the bed of the whole or any portion of such
drainage work as ancillary thereto, or to const ruct, reconstruct
or extend protective banks, walls, dykes and other protecti ,.e
works as ancillnry to the drainage work, l)r other\\·ise impro,·c,
extend, or alter the work, or to co\·er the whole or a ny part t>f
it, the council of the mu nicipality or of any of the municipali ties whose ciuty it is to maintain such drainage work, may,
\\·ithout the petition reqnil-ed by section 2, lmt on the report of
an engineer or sun ·eyor appointed by them to examine and
report on the same, mHkl·take and con1plete the chauge· of
course, new outlet. protective works, impro,·ement, extensim1,
alteration or co,·ering specified in the report, and the engineer
or surveyor shall for such change of course, new outlet, tile
drain, protective works, improvement, extension, alteration or
covering, have all the powers to assess and charge lands awl
roads in any way liable to assessment under this Act for the
expense thereof in the same manner, and to the same extent,
by the same proceedings and subject to the same r ights of appeal as are pro\'ided with regard to any drainage work constructed under the provisions of this Act. H.S.O. 1927, c. 2-ll,
s. 76 ( 1) ; 1936, c. 56, s. 10 (2).
l;ummary
appeal t o

r·cfer c(' with
J'('SIJCCt to
protective

works.

"' pplirntlon
of section.

( 2 ) \ Vherc protective banks, wall:-;, dykes or t.cher protective works provided for iu s ub~ecti u n 1 arc to he constructed,
reconstructed or extended to pre,·ent damage to any lands or
roads, any owner affected hy the dra ina~e \\·ork to which the
said protecti \·e works arc ancillary. if dissatisfied wirh the
report of the engineer hy rcasfm of the protecti\·e works being
made ancillary to the drainage work or oi the who!e or any
part of the co~t the reof being a:;ses,;ed and charged as part of
the drainage work or o f any assessments and charges or the
apportionment thereo f set forth in the report, may appeal therefrom to the rdcree withiu the time and in the manner provided
in subsection 10 ui section ~. and the ref erec may lwar and
ddermine the app(·al according to sub~ccti on 10 of s'C<'t ion 8
and hi:-; dccisiou shall be flnnl. 1937, c . ..JR, s. 3.
p) The prO\·isions of this section ~hall apply to the better
maintenance of a natural s tream, creek or w<Hercoursc which
ha,; been artific:ially imprO\·ed by local assessment or otherwise,
and to any drainage work constructed und<.-r the pro\·isions of
Th~· On tario Drainoyc / let, being chapter 36 of the Revised
~tat utes of Ontario, 1887, in the same manner, to the same
extent, a n<l by the same proceedings as arc hereby m:tclc applicahle to the better maintenance of a drainage work whnlly
art ifi cia I.

Sec. 79 ( 1).
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( 4) Such drainage work shall thereaiter be maintained as ~~~~~:n
hereinbef ore bv this Act provided, but on the basis of the new a nee.
assessment, un.less or until such assessment is varied o r otherwise determined as provided by section 75.

(5) Nothing contained in this section or in section 76 sl\all Report of
. .
. . I
.
h engineer as
be construed a,; reqmnng a mume~pa counCJ 1 to procure t e to work
be£
_,
k'
k
.
,;s. 71.
.
report o f an engineer
ore unuerta ·mg any wor - 1n pursu- under
12 and 73
ance of sections 71 , 72 and i3. R.S.O. 1927. c. 2-H. ~. 76 ( 2-4 ) . ~~~tl.essenREPAIRI;-;G WORK CO:\STRUCTED Ot;T OF GE:\ERAL FUXDS.

78.- ( I) Any drainage work heretofore or. hereafter
con- Assessm~nt
. .
for repatr
structed out o f th e general f uncIs o f any mumc1pa 11ty, or out ot work
1
of the general funds of two or more municipalities. or when ~~~ 5 ~7'~i~ •
constructed by statute labour, or partly by statute labour and eral t1.n<1s.
partly by general funds or out of funds raised by a local
assessment under a by-law which is afterwards found to be
illegal or which does not provide for repairs. need not be
repaired out of such general funds. but the council of any of
the contributing municipalities may. without the petition required by section 2, on the report of an engineer or surveyor.
pass a by-law for maintaining the same at the expen~e of the
lands and roads assessable ior such work. and may assess the
lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under this
Act. for the expense thereoi in the same manner. nnd to the
same extent. by the same proceeding~ and subject to the same
rights of appeal a~ are provided with regard to any drainage
work constructed under the provisions oi this .\ct.
(2) Any such drainage work ma\· in like manner and under Deeoo':in~
.k
I
. I d 111
. . t I1e ca:>c o f repa1rs
. uncI er of
dram so
consrru<'ted.

t he l 1 ·e proce< ure as pron< e

this section be deepened. widened. extended. or prm·ided with
a new outlet for the whole or any part thereoi. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241. !'. 77.

79.- ( I ) \\' here an enuineer or :'un·enlr is directed ll\· Assessing
.
I.
t> •
•
I ·
d
. · damage ror
th e counc1 1 to ma..:e an exam111at•on all< report un er sect1on o,·erflo"·
· ?- o f section
· -/<),
o
k'
Instead of
77 or su b secuon
all(1 upon ma.·mg
such exam- repairing
ination find~ that ~he cost oi changing the course oi. makin6 a ~;~~~~n
new outlet for or otherwise improving. extending or alteringthe work so that it will be oi sufficient capacity to carry oft
the water to a sufficient outlet will exceed the amount of injury
caused or likely to be caused to low-lying land,; along the
course oi or below the termination oi the drainage \\·ork. then
in lieu of such change of cour,;e, new outlet, improvement.
extension o r alteration o r in lieu oi any work, he may in his
report estimate and provide for the compensation oi the owners of such lands for any injuries sustained or likely to be
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sustained by reason of no sufficient capacity or suflicient nutlet
being provided. and he :-;hall in J1is report determine the anun111t
to be paid to the respect ive owners of such low-lying lands in
respect of such injuries.
AIJpeal to

~2) Any owner of such low-lying lands, if dissatisfied with
the pro,·ision for cou1pcn ~at i uu matle by the report o f the
CJ)gineer, may appeal there£ rom to the referee in manner provided hy subsection 10 of sec tion 8, and the referee may hear
and determine such appeal in manner as provided by that subsection. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 78.

1·crcrt:e.

HANDA::Il US TO CO ::II PEL REPAIR.
Powe r to
compel
repairs by

80.- ( 1) Upon reasonable notice in writing from any person or municipality interested in a drainage work who or
whose property is injuriously affected by the condition oi the
drainage work, the municipality whose tluty it is to mainta:n
and keep in repair the drainage work, shall be compellable by
mandamus issued by the 1·cferec or other court of co111petent
jurisdiction to exercise the powers and to perform the duties
conferred or imposed upon it by sect ions 71 to 78, or sttch of
the said powers as to the referee or court u1ay seem proper,
a11d shall also be liable in pecuniary damages to the person or
m u nicipality who or whose property is so injuriously affected.

Appea l
with

(2) Any party to such proceedings may by leave of the
referee or of the Court of ; \ppeal or a judge thereof, appeal
to the Court of Appeal fro m the decision o r judgment of th.c
referee.

Tin> (I

(3) A mandamus against the municipality shall not be
moved for until after the Jap~c of thirty days from the <late of
the service of the notice.

man<lamu~.

l ~avE'.

limitation.

Linhlllty
munlci-

or

J>:tllty i o•·

clnma~:"es

C'llii Sed

h)•

no•H·eJiail·.

xo liability

where drain

l•lo.-J<c<l b~·

~now or •ce.

( 4) Notwithstanding anything containctl in subsection 1,
the municipality whose duty it is to maintain and keep in
repair a drainage work, shall not become liable in pecuniary
damages to any owner of land whose property is injuriously
affected by reason of the non-repair of such drainage work,
unless and until after sen· ice by or on behal f of such owner
of notice in writing upon the reeve 0 1· clerk of such ntunicipality, describing with reasOI1able certainty the alleged lack of
repair of such drainage work.
( 5) The corporation whose dut)· it is to maintain and keel>
in repair a drainage work shall not be liable in damages fur
any injury caused by reason of a drain on the highway being
blocked by snow or icc and overflowing the lands of any person without negligence on the part of the corporation. R.S.O.

1927. c. 2..J.1, s. 79.

Sec. 82 (3).
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REPAIRS BY 0\\"l\ERS.

81.-(1) It shall be lawful for the council of am· munici-..Duty of
I
. ' sh a II be owners
as
patty
1. to pass a by-Ia\v or by-aws
pro\·t.d.tng t hat tt
to cleaning
the duty of the owner of en~ry lot or part of a lot, assessed ~ii;t':1nin:;
for benefit, to clean out the drain and keep the same free from banks.
obstructions which may hinder or impede the free flo''" of the
water, and to remo,·e there£ rom all weeds and brushwood and
to keep the banks of the drain in order, to the extent and in
manner or proportion and for the distance determined b~· the
engineer in his report, and, in case any such owner makes
default in so doing for thirty clays after notice in writing from
the council of the municipality, the work may be done by the
council or by any officer appointed by it for the purposes of
the drain, and the cost thereof, after notice of the same to the
person so making default and liable therefor, shall be placed
on the collector's roll against the lands of such owner and
shall be chargeable against such lands and be collected in the
same manner as other municipal o r drainage assessments.
(2) The engineer or survevor shall in his report state the Engineer to
·
· already ' or therea f ter to be constructed apportion
portiOn
o f the dram
work.
which shall be by each owner assessed for benefit. cleaned out
and kept clear and free from obstructions and in good order
as prescribed by this section. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 80.

82.- (1) \\"hen any drainage work, hereto fo re or hereafter Persons_
'd
f
responsible
constructed , becomes o b structe d by d ams. Iow b n ges, ences, tor obstrucwashing out of pri,·ate drains, or other obstructions, for which ~~~·et~,~~
the land adjoining the drain2ge work or the owner or person on notice.
in possession thereof is responsible, so that the free flow of
the water is impeded thereby, the persons owning or occupying the land shall, upon reasonable notice in writing gi,·en by
the council or by an inspector appointed by the council for
the inspection and care of drains, remove such obstructions in
any manner caused as aforesaid and, if not so removed within
the time specified in the notice, the council or the impector
shall forthwith cause the same to be remo,·ed.
(2) The council may, by by-law, appoint an in'-pector for Appointthe purposes mentioned in subsection ] , and shall in the by- ~~~c~;r.
law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be recei,·ed by
him.
( 3) If the cost of removing such obstruction is not paid ))\· Ccotlection
. )
. . . · o <'OS! of
t h e owner or occupant o f t h e Ian c1s )tab e. to the mumctpa1tty rem<!v.al b y
forthwith after the completion of the work, the council r~ay ~a~lt ~. pay the same, and the clerk of the municipality shall place
such amount upon the collector's roll against the lands liable,
1

1
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with ten per centum added thereto, and the same shall be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an appeal to the
.judge by the owner or occupant, in respect of the cost of the
work. H.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 81.

83. The council of any lllunicipality may by by-law direct
that the inspector appointed under section 82 shall from time
to time remove from any drainage work all weeds and brushwood, fallen timber or other minor obstructions for which the
owner of the lauds adjacent to the drainage work may not be
responsible, and the cost of such work s hall he chargeable frolll
time to time against the lands assessed for the maintenance of
the drainage work, and in the proportion fixed by the by-law
authorizing the drainage work, but it shall not be necessary to
assess and levy the amount so charged more than once in e\'ery
five years after the passing of such first mentioned by-law,
unless in the meantime the total expense incurred shall exceed
the sum of $ 100. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 82.

;\linor
r·cpalrs.

CUTTING EJ\IliANK:O.!ENTS, UANKS, ETC.
l'cually fot·
Injury l.o
cmhankrnen l s, etc.

84. Any person who obstructs, fills up or injuries any
drainage work, or destroy~ . cuts, or injures any embankment
of any pumping works, or of any other drainage work, in
addition to his liahility in ci\·i l damages therefor, upon the
complaint of the council of the municipality or of any person
affeded by su ch obstructing. filling up, destroying, cutting,
or injuring, upon Slllllnwry con\·iction thereof, shall incur a
penally of not less than $5 nor more than $100 and shall also
he liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding- six
months, and in default uf payment of such penalty shall
further be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding
three months. RS.O. 1927, c. 241. s. 83.
REi\!0\'I!\c; ARTIF I CIAL OBSTRUCTIONS.

l:cmo,·nl
clams on

constr uc-

tion of
work.

of

85. \ Vhere\·er, in the construction of a11y drainage work
any dam or other artif1cial obstruction exists in the course of
or below the work, and is situate wholly within the municipality doing the \\'Ork, the council shall ha\'e power, with the
consent of the O\\'ner thereof and of the council or councils of
the other municipalities liable to a~~essn1ent for the cost of
t lw work. and upon payment of s uch pu rchasc nwney as may
he lllutually agreed upon. or in default of such consent or
a~rc:ement be determined by the referee, to remove the same
\\·holly or in part, and any amount so paid or payable as
pu~chase money shall be deemed part of the cost of construction and be provided for in the assessment by the engineer or
surveyor. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 84.

Sec. 88 ( 2).
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OPERATI:-:G PU:IIPIXG WORKS.

86-.( l ) For . the better maintenance
o f drainage work bY Appoint.
.
• ment or
embankmg. pumptng or other mechamcal operatiOns. the coun- c~mmls· · )'tty Jmt<atmg
· ·· ·
SlOners for
c1.1 o f t h e mume1pa
t1te work· may pass by- Iaws pumping
appointing a commissioner or commissioners who shall have works.
power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts for the
purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of buildings. and purchase and repairs of machinery. and to do all other things
necessary for successfully operating such drainage work, as
may be set forth in the by-law appointing them, and the coun'cil may pass by-Jaws for defraying the annual cost of maintaining and operating the work by assessment upon the lands
and roads in any way liable to assessment under the provisions of this Act .
. ( 2) Up?n the pe~ition of two-thi:ds _of the res_id_ent _owner:; ~~1~~":nay
m the dramage terntorY. the counCil ot the mumctpahtY maY be srantcd
·· t 11e conHntsstoner
· ·
· •.
· to them.
pass by-I aws empowenng
or commtsstoners
appointed under. this ~ect ion to use all buildings. machinery
and equipments belonging to and in connection with any drainage pumping works, and to operate the same for such purposes and upon such terms as may he set {orth in such by-laws
· but so that the profits or benefits of such user shall accrue to
the owners. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 85.

87•. Upon the petition of two-thirds o f the person~ inter· age work· constructed IJ)' em I1an k'·mg. pumpested ·m any d ram
.mg or ot her mec 11antca
• 1 operatiOns.
·
an d not constructed by t he
municipality, the council of the municipality in which the wo rk
is situate may assume the \\'Ork and maintain and operate the
same, in the same manner and to the same extent as if such
drainage work had been constmcted under the provisions of
this Act, but at the cost of the lands and roads liable to be
assessed for the work. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 86.

Ass.uming
dramage
works constructed J,,.

private
persons.

•

DEBt:::-:TtJRES FOR :IIAI:-:TE:-:A:-:CI-:.

8S.-( 1) \Vhere the maintenance of am·• draina~e \\'Ork is !'
owerd tob
185ue
e en~

e."xpensi\·e that the municipal council I iable therefor deems tures for
. mexpe
.
d'tent to I eyy t he cost t I1ereo f 111
. one year. the connell
. matntencost of
rt
may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debeutures of the ance.
municipality, the amount necessary for the work. o r its proportion thereo f, and shall asse!'s. and le,·y upon the lands and
roads liable therefor a special rate sufficient for the payment
of the debentures.

SO

(2) \Vhere such debentures are issued ior \\'Ork done under Ti~e at
. .
.
77, sue I1 debentures sI1aII be payable bentures
which de-to
t he provistons
o f section
within twenty years from the date thereof, and where such be payable.
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debentures arc issued for the cost o f repairs undertaken under
any other provision such debentures shall be payable within
seven years from the date thereof.
Application or
Rev. Stat..
cc. 71. 266.

(3) The provisions of The Mtmicipal Drainage ,1id Act
shall apply to any debentures issued under a ny by-law passed
under this section, which has before its final passing been
published or of which the ratepayers ha,·e been notified in
manner pro,·ided by this Act o r \\'hich has, after its pa~sing
been promulgated under the provisions of The Mttuicipal Act.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 87.
PAYING BACK AD\'ANCES.

R epayment
of advances

rrom general
runds on
rece ipt or

~:~~=:

89. Any money which has been o r mav hereafter be ad· · ]'tty ' o ut o f ·tts genera 1
vancecI by t I1e counct.1 o f any nmntctpa
f un d s f or th e purposes o f any d ramage
.
. anttctpatton
. . .
\\'Ork· tn
of the levies and collections therefor, shall be repaid into the
general funds of the municipality as soon as the money lirst
derived from the assessment is collected. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 ,
s. 88.
MUr\ ICIPAI.ITY ASSU.\ll::-\G AWARD DRAINS.

90. Upon a petition presented to the council of any muni.
· sectton
·
2 havmg
·
· 1un
· 11e
1 area
ctpa
\\'tt
1.tty as provt'ded f o r tn
s~~r .J:~~·o descri bed therein any dTain constructed under The Ditches
~·~\1.' 1 n thts aud T¥ afcrcourscs /let or any other Act providing for assessment in \\'Ork, signed by a maj ority o f the owners interested
in such ditch or drain, the council may assume the same and
proceed thereon in the same manner and to the same extent
as for the construction of any drainage \\'Ork under the provisions of this Act, and the passing of the by-law under the
provisions of this Act shaH in c\·ery such case be a bar to any
further proc·eedings upon the award or under the pro\'isions
of the Act upon which such a \\'ard is based. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241 , s. 89.

Power to
brtm;
dra 1ns
con
structed

COST OF REl:EimN CI:: AND Il\ClDEl'\TAL EXPENSES.

Expenses to
be deeme d
tlarl of the
cost of
the work.

91. Except where othe r\\'ise pro\'ided by this Act, the cost
of any reference had in connection with the construction or
maintenance of any drainage work, the cost of the publication
or service of by-laws, and all other expenses incidental to the
construction or maintenance of the work and the passing of
the by-laws, shall be deemed part of the cost of such work,
and shall be included in the amount to be raised by local rate
on all lands and r oads liable therefor. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,
s. 90.

Sec. 93 (7).
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., • f \ ny agreement on t f1e part 0 f any tcnan t to pa). l hC covenant
Ten:tnt's to
9 -'"
rates or taxes in respect of the demi:;ed lands, shall not in- pa~;.~:~c:o
elude the charges and assessments for any drainage work un- lncl~de
.
'd
b .
dra1nage
less such agreement m express terms so pron es; ut m cases asses~· ·
· ments· ·
of cont ract to purehase or o f Ieases gtvmg
tI1e Iessee an optton
to purchase, the charges and assessments for drainage wor k
in connection with which proceedings were commenced under
this Act, after the date of the contract or lease, and which
have been already paid by the owner, shall be added to the
price and shall be paid by the purchaser or the lessee in case
he exercises his option to purchase; but the amount still unpaid on the cost of the work or repair and charged against
the lands shall be borne by the purchaser unless otherwise
provided by the com·eyance or agreement. R5.0. 1927, c. 2-H,
s. 9 1.
DRAINAG E REFERV.F.S.

93.- ( 1) The Licutenant-Govern.or in Council from time nere!·ee!',
·
· two re f erces f or tI1e purpose o f t hc d ram· appomtto ttme
may appomt
ment ?r.
.
t
T/
0
I
.
D
.
I
I
ll
. Rtss;,
ev. Stat
age 1aws; t I1at tS o say, rr 11 a no ramagr .' c . 1e pronc. :..c
sions of this Act, and any other . \ cts. and parts of Acts on the
same subject.
(2) Such referees shall he deemed to be and shall he officers ~~c~~s of
of the Supreme Court.
~upreme
Court.

( 3) They shall be barristers of at leas t ten years· standing Qualification.
at the Bar of Ontario.
( 4) They shall hold office by the same tenure as official J~~~~e or
referees under The ]t~dicalurc /let.
Rev. Stat.,
<'. I 00.
( 5) They shall not practise as solicitors or barristers in am· Xot to
· :
· 1\ ct, nor act as <IegaI agents or a d \'I.S· pr act ise.
matter ansmg
un der t 111s
ers in any such matter.
(6) They shall each be paid a salary of such amount as mar :::alary.
be a ppropriated by this Legislature for the purpose. not exceeding $3,500 a year, to be paid monthly, together with their
reasonable travelling expenses.
(7) One of such referees shall exercise all the rights, powers, J_url!>dlc privileges and jurisdiction conferred upon him by this Act or t•on.
any other Act or Acts in the Counties of Stormont, Dundas,
and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, Leeds and Grenville.
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington. Prince Edward, Hastings,
Northumberland and Durham, V ictoria, Hal ibw-ton, Peterborough, Renfrew, L'lnark, Carleton, and the other referee
...
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shall exercise all the right~ . powers, privileges and jurisdiction
conferred upon him by this Act or any other Act 'or Acts in
all the other counties and districts in Ontario.
i\ hscncc

Illness.

or

(8) \\!here either of the referees is absent or owing to illness or other cause is una.hle to act, or where the office of either
referee is vacant, the remaining referee shall act and shall
have jurisdiction :'IS referee over the whole Province until the
vacancy is filled or the other referee is able to act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 241, s. 92.

n creree
to
94.- ( 1) The referee shall
J)Owers
or an omclal referee under Tire Judicature
referee
under
an d o f ar b'Jtrators un<1e r any
~~~vio~~aio 9 . cirainage works.

l lnve

Additional
powers.

<:ranting a
mandumus •

or Injunc-

tion.

Powe r

to

<le tcrmine
,·aJidlty ot
Jll'ocec<.ll ngs
and amend

t·eport.

Inte t·locuto r y nppllno
Hl>l><':tl from
eatlo n~.

r efe r<'e

lh £1 1't'011 .

have the PO\Yers of an official

Act and The Arbitration Act
f ormer enactments re Jatmg
•
to

(2) In respect to all applications and proceedings before
him or which may come before him under the provisions of
this Act, or any former 1\ct relating to drainage works, he
shall have the powers o f a judge of the S upreme Court including the production of books and papers, the amendment
of notices of appeal and of notices of claims for compensation or damages, and of all other notices and proceedings, and
he may correct errors, or supply omissions, fix the time and
place of hearing·, appoint the time for his inspection, 5ummon
to his aid engineers, s urveyors or other experts, and regulate
:111d direct all matters incident to the hearing, trial and decision of the matters before him so as to do complete justice
between the parties, and he may also grant an injunctiou or a
mandamus in any matte1· hefore him under this Act.
(3) The rcieree shall haYe power, subject to appeal as hereinafter prnYidrd. to determine the Yalidity of all petitions,
rrsolut ion!-1. reports. pro\'isional or other by-laws, whether
objections th(·reto haYe been stated as grounds of a[)peaJ tO
him or not. and to amen d and correct any provisional hy-law
iu question, and, with the eugineer's consent and upon evidence given, to amend the report in such manner as may be
deemed just, and upon s uch terms as may be deemed proper
for the protection of all parties interested, and, if necessary by
reason of such amendments, to change the gross amcJ\lnt of
any assessment ma(le against any nnmicipality, but in no case
shall he assume the ~luties conferred by this Act upon the
eourt of revision or a coun ty judge. RS.O. 1927, c. 2·H. s. 93.

95. A ll interlocutory applications for any of the purposes
mentioned in subsection 2 oi section 9-+ shall he made to the
referee and his order thereon shall he final and conclusiYe.
H.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 9-+.
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APPEALS FRO)[ ASSF.SS)! IEXT.

96. A cOp\'
Xotice or
• of the notice of appeal bY
• am·
· municipalitv
• appeal
from
from the report. plans, specifications, assessments, and esti- assessment
.
_
. .
II to be tiled.
mates o f an engmeer or sun·eyor o r trom a prov1Stona y
arlopted by-law, with an affida,·it of sen·ice thereof shall.
within the time limited by this :\ct ior the service of the
same, be filed in the office--of the clerk of the county court of
the count,· or union of counties in which the drainage work
commenc~d. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2~1, s. 95.
97. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any ~ne)~S:!~~~
other municipalities interested shall be amended so as to in- rar:y out
.
ff
I
I . .
f h dectslon of
cor porate and carry mto e ect t 1e c ecrston or report o t e rt>fcree.
referee or such decision or report as ,-aried on appeal. as the
case may be. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241. s. %.
98.-( 1) Subject to the provisions
of section 99. applica- Applicali~nd
.
.
.
I
. . to set as e
tivns to set aside. declare vo1d or othennse (11rect ,. or tn(11- drainage byf
..
• £
law. repon.
. .
rcct1y to attac k· t I1e , -a It(1tty o any petttron, repo rt o an en- petruon ot·
gineer, r esolution of a council. by-law provisionally adopted ~~so~u;~~n 1 ~0
or finally passed relating to a drainage work as hereinbefo re reret·Pe.
defined, as well as all proceedings to determine claims and dis• putes arising between municipalities or between a company
and a municipality or between indi,·idua1s and a municipality.
company or individual in respect o f anything done or required
to be done under the proYisions o f this Act or consequenr
thereon, or by reason oi negligence. or for a mandamm or
injunction, shall be made to and shall be heard and tried by
the referee, who shall hear and determine the same a ncl giYc
his decision and hi s rea'ions therefor.
(2) If the referee thinks that anv proceeding under sub- Trial b~·
.
1 cou II
: Iy Itear<I an d tne<.
. I countr
sectiOn,
( he more cotn-ement
judge.
by a county judge he may in his discretion req uest the county
judge to hear and try such matter o r proceeding-, and any
county judge acting upon such request shall ha,·c all the juri;;diction of the referee under this Act.
( 3) Proceedings for the determination of claims and dis- Proceedings
•
.
,
f
. to be In·
putes and tor the reco\·ery ot damages by reason o negh- stit!Jted hr
gence, or by way of compensation or otherwise. o r for a man- nouce.
damus or an injunction, under this section. shall be instituted
by serving ten clear days' notice setting forth the grounds of
the claim for da111ages or compen~at ion or a mandamus or an
injunction as the case may be u pon all persons concerned.
· w1t
. I1 an a ffid av1t
. o f sernce
. t I1ereot. Xotlce
(4 ) A copy o f th e not1ce
me<l In t~ he
shall be filed with the clerk of the county court o f the county ~~~~11_Y
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in which the land is situate and the notice shall be ftled and
sen ·ed within two years f rom the time the cause of complaint
arose.
Jllll<lnvlts to
h e llletl
he!ore

motion.

(5) A ll affidavits intended to be used in su pport of a motion
shall be filed \\ith the clerk of the county cou rt not less than
fi1·e days before the return day o f the motion.

not to be
o ther·

(6) S ubject to the provisions of section 99, no application
or p roceeding within the meaning of this section shall be made
or instituted otherwise than as herein provided.

Costs on
dalnll! not
I'X<'ectling
$60 on
<livi •·lon
coul't scale.

( 7) \ Vhere the amount awarded upon a claim for damages
arising. out of a drainage work does not exceed $60, the costs
alowed to the plaintiff shall be on the division court scale so
far as the same is applicable.

Costs In
nwanl or

( 8) \ Vhere the amount!: awarded is u pon a claim for dam.
.
ages by reason of the non-repa1r of a dramage work, the costs
allowed shall be on the eli vision court scale. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 97.

Actions may
be t r·ansfcrrcd to
refcr·ec.

99.- ( 1) Where an action is br oug ht o r is pending and the
court in which the same is broug ht or is pending or a judge
thereof is of opinion that the relief sought t~1erein is properly
the subject of a proceednng under this Act or that the same
may he more con\·eniently tried before and disposea o f by ·
the referee, the court or judge may, o n the application of
either party, at any stage of the action make an order transfe rri~lg it to the referee on such te rms as may be deemed just,
and the referee shall the reafter give directions for the conl inuance of the a ction before him, which shall be as far as
practicable in conformity \\'ith the pro,·isi ons of this Act as
to p roceedings by a notice of motion, and subject to the order,
all costs shall be in his discretion.

ApJllicntlon
of sect ion.

(2) This section shall apply only where the action is
brought \\'ithin the period limited by this Act fo r taking proceedings on notice. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 98.

Decision of
Coun of

100. The decision of the referee in all applications and pro.
. Act, not ot Ilenl'lse
. prO\'t'dC< I f or as bemg
.
cccdmgs
under t I11s
fi nal and con~lusive between the parties, shall be subject to
appt'al to the Court o f Appeal and its decision ther eon shall be
final, conclusive and binding upon all parties to the application or other proceeding. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 99.

A JlJlliCat Ion
n1:Hl c

wise.

•lamages for
no n-r<"palr.

Apr><-nl to be

flnnl.

A~scssing

tin mages
nnll <'OSIS
Jlnrnhl e by
Ullllllci-

J>:'IliliCS.

101.-( 1) Sa,·e as p ro,·ided by subsections 2, 3 and
damages and costs payable hy a municipality and arising
proceedings taken under thi:; Act shall be levied pro raJa
the lands and road~ in any ll'ay assessed for the drainage

4 all
from
upon
work

Sec. 102 ( 1) .
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according to the assessment thereoi ior construction or main·
tenance, and may be assessed. levied and collected in the same
manner as rates assessed, levied aud collected for maintenance
under this Act.

(2) Where such damages and costs become payable owing ~~r~ 1 i
to am· improper action, neglect. default or omission on the ~erdutt ~lay
· · I"tty or o f any o f .tts o ffi cers be
ordered
part o·f t 11e counct") o f any muntCipa
to pay
in the construction of the drainage work or in carrying out ~~~~~~~s.
the provisions of this Act, the referee or court may direct that
the whole or any part of such damages and costs shall be
borne by such municipality and be payable out of the general
funds theteof.
(3) \\'here in any such proceedings by or against a munici- In cases or
.
. I
I
.
. d
.
settlement.
pahty an armcab e sett ement ts arnve at and earned out by
the advice of counsel, the damages and costs payable under the
terms of such settlement by any municipality shall be borne
and paid as directed by the referee on a pplication to him on
behalf of the council of the municipality or any owner of
lands assessed for the construction or maintenance of the
drainage work, and in making such direction the referee shall
have regard to the provisions of subsection 2.
( 4) \\'here in the opinion of the referee damages and costs 'Whe.re ex.
ffi .
. h tenston oC
11ave become paya bl e by reason o f t he rnsu ctency ot t e drainage
capacity or outlet of a drainage \\·ork and it is necessary in ~:;e~s.'\rr.
order to prevent a continuance of such damage to impro\·e,
extend or alter the said drainage work,· the referee may by
his report permit the council of the municipality to add such
damages and costs to the engineer's estimate of the cost of any
such improvement, extension or alteration, and in such case
the engineer shall include the amount of such damages and
costs in his estimate of such cost and the same shall thereafter
be assessed, levied and collected as if it were part of the actual
cost of the drainage work. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 100.
CROSSIXC RML\\'AY LAXDS.

102.-( 1) \Vhenever by the report of an engineer or sur- CarryinJ;
·
· d upon, a 1ong. through
work
veyor, d ramage
work·s are proposed to be carne
under or across the lands of any railway company, the council r:~~d~ay
initiating the scheme shall serve the railwav. company
service <tc
or ..
. with a report,
copy of the report, plans, specifications, assessments or other on company
estimates of the engineer or surveyor of the proposed works,
and the company so served shall at any time within three weeks
after such service ha\·e a right to appeal to the referee upon
any question arising in connection with that portion of the
drain or drainage work upon, along, under or across its railway or lands.
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•1uriscl iction

(2) Upon any appeal under suhsection I, the referee shall
hear and adjudicate u pon all questions raised in the notice of
appeal. may amcncl the repor t appealed from and make such
order in the premises as may he deemed just.

of r cfc•·cc
0 11 nPilCal.

Col!t>! or
allt>enl.

~~

Sec. 102 (2).
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(.)) The costs of such appeal shall he in the discretion of
the referee. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 10 1.
PROCEEIHXG \\'ITII REFEREJ'\CE.

J:efCl'Ce to
d irect pr o ced ure.

103 .- ( 1) The referee at any time after an appeal or reference is made to him :lS hereinbefore provided, may give
direction s for the filing o r sen·ing of objections and defences
to such appeal or reference and for the production of documents and otherwise, and may gi \·e an appointment to either
or any party to the appeal or reference, to proceed there\\'ith
at such place a:HI time and in such manner as to him mav
~ccm proper. but unless the parties othcr\\'isc consent th-e
hearing shall be in the county or one of the counties in which
the drainage \\'Ork or proposed drainage work is situate or in
which lands :m~ assessed.

<'lcrk o(

( 2) The clerk of the county court shall be the clerk of the
court of the referee, and shall take charge of and file all the
exhibits, and shall be entitled to the same fees for filings and
for his scn·iccs and for certified copies of decisions or reports
as for similar scn·iccs in the county court.

t"OU I'l.

F CC!< of

( 3) The clerk shall be entitled to such fees as the referee
may direct. not exceeding $4 per day for his attendance at the
court and such ices shall be includec\ in the ·costs and shall be
borne a nd paid as the referee n:ay direct.

To be paid
in money.

( 4) The fees payable to the clerk
and not in ~ tamps.

Heferec's

( 5) In the absence of the derk of the county court the
referee may appoint the referee's clerk or some other person
to act as clerk fo r the pmpose of the trial and for taking
charge of and filing all exhibits. and the person so appointecl
shall ,,·hile so acting- ha\'e the same power ancl be entitled to
the same fee,; as the clerik of the county court \\'Ould lun·e
and be entitled to if personally present.

l'lcrk.

clerk.

~ha ll

be paid in money

l'uhpocna,..

{f•) ~uhpn·nas for the attendance of \\'itnes~es at the hearing. tested in the name of the referee, may be issued hy the
clerk of the county court of the county in which the case is
to he heard.

::ihorthand

( 7 ) Two or more shorthand writers may from time to time
be appointed by the Lieutenant-l;o\·ernor in Council to report

\\Titer.

Sec. 108.
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hearings or trials before the referee, and every such officer
shall be deemed to be an officer oi the Supreme Court, and
shall be paid in the same manner as shorthand writers in the
Supreme Court are paid and the several sections of The J rrdicature Act respecting shorthand writers shall apply to any Rev. Stat.,
100
shorthand writer appointed under this Act. R.S.O. 1927. c.
·
c. 24 1, s. 102.

104 . " ' hen the referee proceeds part!\' on ,·iew or on anv When
special knowledge or skill possessed by himself. he shall p~t ~~~~~~~s on
in writing a statement of the same sufficiently full to allow the ~~':ia~r
'Court of Appeal to form a judgment of the weight which knowledge.
should be gi,·en thereto, and he shall state as J)<'\rt of his reasons the effect by him gi,·en to such statement. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 103.
1 0 5 . T he decision or report of the referee with the evi- forward
Clerk to
dence, exhibits, and statement, if am·, of inspection or of notice or
technical knowledge and the reason f~r his decision shall be tiling.
filed in the office of the clerk of the county court. and notice
of the filing shall forthwith be gi,·en by the clerk. by post or
otherwise, to the solicitors of the parties appearing by solicitor, and to other parties not represented by a solicitor. and
also to the clerk of the municipality or other corporatio:t.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 104.
106. A copy of the decision or report certified by the ~~<;ft0 ~~ t~lebr~<
referee or clerk aforesaid. shall be sent or delivered to the of each
clerk of e\'ery municipality int~rested in the drainage work in pa~r~~~
question upon receipt of the sum chargeable therefor. as here- mterested.
inbefore provided, and shall be kept on file as a puhlic cTocument o f the municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 24 1, s. 105.
107. The decision
or report oi the referee shall be in the Dec.lsion to
•
.
be m Corm
form of an order tor Judgment and may be deli,·ered as deci- <?f order ror
sions by the judges of the Supreme Court are, and need not Judgment.
be in the for m of a report. and unless appealed from to the
Court of Appeal, as herein pro\'ided, judgment may be entered
in the proper office without any further or other application
or order. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 106.
108. \ Vhen an appointment is gi\·en by the referee for Use or
the hearing oi any matter under this Act in any city, town or house.
place wherein a court house i;; situated, he shall ha\'e in all
respects the same authority as a judge of the Supreme Court
in regard to the use of the court house. or other place or apartments set· apart in the county for the administration of justice.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 241 , s. 107.

cou rt

<'hap.
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etc.,

t·cfcr c:cfccs therefor.
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109. Sheri fTs, deputy-sheri ffs, constables and other peace
officers shall aid, assist and obey the referee in the exercise
o f the jurisdiction conferred by this A ct whenc \·er required
so to do, and shall, upon the certificates of the said referee,
be paid by the county or counties interested, like fees as for
sitnilar sen ·ices at the sit ting-s o f the Supreme Court for the
trial of causes. 1~ 5.0. 1927, c. 241, s . 108.

HuhlH and

110. Fxcept as in thi::; Act other\\'ise p ro\'ided and subject
to the pro\'isions thereof, the rules and practice for the time
being of the Supreme Court shall he followed so far as the
same arc applicable. RS.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 109.

:~t~~g.~nb~fore

111. In cases broug-ht before the referee in pursuance of
the powers couferred by this Act. or by any other Act, the
.
.
cndence taken before hun need not be filed, and need onl v
be written o ul at length 'by the shorthand writer, if require~)
by the referee o r by any parties to the reference, and if
required by any of the parties t o the reference, copies shall
he furnished upon such terms as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 110.

1•rad icc.

r e fe ree •need
not IH' fil e d
or ,vrltten

o ut.

Taxation
or costs.

112. Costs shall be taxed by the referee, or he may direct
the taxation thereof by the clerk of the county court with
wlHHil the papers arc filed. or by any taxing officer of the
Supreme Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 111.

F c·es , how
to l>e pn.id.

113. Fees shall be paid in stamps or otherwise in the same
manner a s in the case of other proceedings in such courts
respecti,·ely, until other prO\·ision is made in that behalf by
competent authority. R.S.O . 1927, c. 241, s. 112.

Fees on
tri:tl.

114. To proYide a fund for or towards the payment of the
referee's salary and other expenses, there shall be further
payable a sum which shall be determined by the referee and
mentioned in his decision or report or in a subsequent report;
bu t the said sum not to exceed the rate of $4 a day f or e\·ery
full day the trial occupies, and shall be paid in stamps by
one or the other of the parties, or distributed between or
among the parties as the referee directs. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241,
s. 113.

I!(' (HJ I'(S

(0

h (' ,..,1111()1'<1.

Thttl' for
a (li>C:tllng

lo Court
Co[ Ap(l!':tl.

115. The decision o r report of the referee shall not be
giYen out until stalllpe<l with the necessary stamps. R S.O.
1927, (', 241, s. 114.
116.- ( 1) The deci sion or report oi the referee, on any
appeal or rcicrcnce under this Act, or in any action or proceeding- transf l'rrccl or rei erred to him under this 1\ ct ;hall be

Sec. 119
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binding and conclusi\·e upon all parties thereto, unless appealed
from to the Court of Appeal within one month after the filing
thereof, or within such further time as the referee or the Court
of Appeal or a judge thereof may allow, save as otherwise
provided by this Act in any cc.se where it is declared that the
decision of the referee shall be final.
(2) The decision or report may be appealed against to the
Court of Appeal in the same manner as from a decision of a
judge o£ the Supreme Court sitting in court. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 241, s. 115.

Procedure.

RULES AND TARIFF OF COSTS.

117. The judges of the Supreme Court shall haYe the same ~~~f:~ecc
authority to make general mles with respect to proceedings ~~k"i ~~~~s.
before the referee and appeals from him as thev have with
·
. c.
Rev. Stat .•
respect to proceed mgs
un der Tlzc f t1 d.zcaturc ,Act,- an d secuon
100.
106 of that Act shall apply thereto. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-H, s. 116.
118.-(1) Subject to any such general rules the referee ~~~~e~ur~:,Y
shall have power, with the appro\·al of the Lieutenant-Go\·ernor in Council, to frame rules regulating the practice and procedure to be followed in all proceedings before him under this
Act, and also to frame tariffs of fees in cases not otherwise
provided for.
(2) Such rules and tariffs, whether made by the judges or
the referee, shall be published in the 011tario Ga:;cttc and shall
thereupon have the force of law, and the same shall be laid
before the Assembly at its next session after promu'gation
thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 117.

Publication.

119. Until other provisions are made under sections 117 county
Tariff of
cour1
and 118 the tariff of the count\· court shall be the tariff of adopted
.
·
f
until rules
costs an d o f f ees an d d .IS bursements
or so1.ICttors
an d o ffi cers made.
under this Act and the referee shall ha\·c the po\\·er to fix
counsel fees. R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, s. 118.
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FORM I.
FoR~t o.- Pt:TITION FOR DRAINAGE \VoRK.

(St!Ctio11 3.)

The petitiou of the majority in number o f the resident and nonresident persons (exclusive o f farmers' sons not actual owners), as
shown by the last revised assessment roll of the township of
in the county of
to be
the ow ners of the lands to be benefited within said township, and hereinafter described, sheweth as follows:
Your petitioners request that th e area of land within the said township and being described as follows: that is to say, lots numbered 1 to
10 inclusive in the first concession; lots lettered A to H inclusive in the
second concession; north-west halves of lots numbered 4 to 12 inclusive
in the third concession; the side-road between lots numbered 7 and 8
in the first concession, and the road allowance between concessions 1 and
2 and between 2 and 3 (as lite cast may be, or describing the area by
metes and boundJ), may be drained by means of:1. A drain or drains.

2. Deepening, straightening, widening, clearing of obstructions or
otherwise improving the stream, creek or watercourse, known as (tJame
or other general rlesignatio11).

3. Lowering the water of lake
or the pond known
as (11ame or other general designation), (or by any or all of said means).
And your petitioners will e\·er pray : -

R.S.O. 1927, c. 241, Form 1.

FORM 2.
FoRM m· BY-LAW.

(Section 22.)

A by-law to provide for drainage work i.n the
of
in the county of
and for borrowing on
for completing
the credit of the municipality, the sum of
tile proportion to be conthe same (or the sum of
tributed by said municipality for completing the same).

Provisionally adopted the

day of

, A.D. 19

Whereas the m.;tjority in number of the resident and non-resident
owners (exclusi,·e of farmers' sons not actual owners), as shown by
the last revised assessment roll, of the property hereinafter set forth
to be henelited by drainage work (os the case may be) have petitioned
the council of the said
of
praying that (Iter/! set out the purport of the petitio11, describing
gcucrally tile louds aud roads to b,· bc11cjited).

And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an examination,
to be made by
, being a person competent for such
purpose, of the said area proposed to be drained and the means sugge.sted
for the drainage thereo f, and of other lands and roads liable to' assess-

Form 2.
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ment under Th e Municipal Drainage Act, and has also procured plans,
specifications and esti mates of the drainage work to be made by the
said
and an assessment to be made by
him of the lands and roads to be benefited by such drainage work, and
of other lands and roads liable for contribution thereto, stating as nearly
as he can the proportion of benefit, outlet liability and injuring liability,
which, in his opinion, will be derived or incurred in consequence of such
drainage work by every road and lot, or portion of lot, the said assessment so made being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted
to be assessed and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth and descr'ibed ; and the report of
the said
in respect thereo f, ancl o f the said drainage
work being as follows: (here ut our the rt'port of tlrt' m g inNr or sur'i:eyor employed) .
And whereas the •said council are of opinion that the drainage o f the
area described is desirable :Therefore the said municipal council o f the sai<l
of
, pursuant to the provisions o f The .\lrwidpal Drainage
Act, enacts as follows:1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assessments and e~timatcs
are hereby adopted, and the drainage work as therein indicated and set
forth shall be made and constructed in accordance therewith.
may borrow on
2nd. The reeve ( or mayor) of the saicl
the credit of the corporation of the said
of
the sum
dollars, being the funds necessary for the work not
of
otherwise provided f or ( or being said municipality's proportion o f the
funds necessary for the work ) , and may issue· debentures of the corporation to that amount in sums of not less than ~50 each. and payable
within
years from the elate of the said debentures with
per centum per annum, that is to say:
interest at the rate of
(insert tht' mannt?r of payment anmra/ly and 'it'lretlrcr -.£'itfl or •••it/rout
coupons, and if the latta, omit the last clause n f this parag raph ) such
, and to ha,·e attached to
debentures to be payable at
them coupons for the payment o f interest.
Jrd. F or pay ing the sum of ($410) . the amount charged against the
said lands and roads for benefit, and the sum o f ($1 08), the amount
charged against said lands and roads for outlet liability, and the sum
of ($135), the amount charged against said lands and roads for injuring
liability, apart from lands and roads belonging to or controlled by the
municipality, and for covering interest thereon fo r
year~.
at the rate o f
per centum per annum. the followir.g
total special rates over and abo,·e all other rates shall be assessed, levied
and collected (in the same manner and at the same time as other taxes
are levied and collected) upon and from the undermentioned lots and
parts of lots and roads. and the amount of the said total special rates
and interest against each lot or part of lot respecti,·el y shall be .divided
into
equal parts, and one such part shall be assessed.
years,
levied and collected as aforesaid. in each year, for
after the final passing of this by-law, during which the said debentures
have to run.
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4th. For paying the sum of ($100), the amount assessed against the
said roads and lands of the municiality, and for covering interest thereon
per centum per annum, a
for
years at the rate of
special rate in the dollar, sufficient to produce the required yearly amount
therefor shall, over and above all other rates, be levied and collected (in
the same manner and at the same time as other taxes are levied and collected) upon and from the whole rateable property in the said
of
in each year for
years, after the final
passing of this by-law, during which the said debentures have to run.
5th. This by-law shall be published once in every week for four con, newspaper, published in
secutive weeks in the
the town of
(or printed and served or mailed as
prescribed), and shall come into force upon and after the final passing
By-law."
thereof, and may be cited as the "
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